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AN UNRULY EVIL.
(From Ihe Control Advocate 

WORLDLIXKSS.
tod goodness And, then, again, in its woikt. the inmost tool of man. begetting t new affec- «way. The most etteolitl iule to be obsorv 1 be .truck with ihe contrast between I be prêtent 

1 iU labor to bleat all God baa made. two, inspiring n new tsitb. revaaliig a* new ad it for every man to be bimaell. The moat I tnd the past. Are our later torn» of worship.

The writings of the Apostle James are 
very practical. He talks much about 
good works and words. But shows very 
plainly that three always proceed from a 
living faith. Hiie remarks respecting the 
longue are searchiug, pilhy end alarming. 
He calls it an unruly nil; a world of 
iniquity ; declares that it defiUth the whole 
body, telteth on Jirt the courte of nature, 
and is tel on fire of hell. Tbil ia strong 
language, hut not too stroog. And what 
seems rather discouraging in reference to 
this member of the body he states that do 
man can tame it. What ! cannot the 
tongue be tamed ? If not, it most continue 
to play its wild pranks unchecked. But 
the Apostle evidently does not mean this, 
or he would not exhort Christiane, as be 
does, to bridle the longue. He means that 
no man can tame another man’s tongue, 
or even his own, without the grace of God.

But this can surely do it. A right state 
of heart will regulate the tongue, “ for out 
of the abundance of the heart the mouth 
epeaketb.” James goes so far as to say 
that a man’s religion is vain unless he 
bridleth hie tongue.

Evil speaking, or relating the faults of 
absent persons, is one ol the most prevalent 
evils of our day. It is heard everywhere, 
on the street, as well as in the shop ; in the 
parlor ae well as in the kitchen ; at home, 
end abroad, on Sunday as well as Monday ; 
rich and poor, learned and unlearned, wise 
and foolish, young and old, practice it.

Christians ought not to encourage it, as 
it is very injurious to the soul's interest, 
and displeaaiug to God. It might be well 
to revive the old custom of reading occa
sionally in public Mr. Wesley’s searching 
sermon on evil speaking. It never was re
quired more than now ; and among Metho
dists as much as among any people.

We are sot surprised et the efforts of 
the wiley foe to turn to his advantage this 
powerful engine for good or -evil. He 
made use of it at the tiret, sod succeeded 
in bis hellish purpose, and be will doubtless 
continue to control this power until he is 
chained by the superior forces of Chris
tianity.

As Christians we are not his slaves, and 
therefore should not obey his behests.

The articulations of the tongue are mar
velous. It can talk enough In a short 
time to make a large volume. 1 think but 
few among us would like to read our own 
productions. We would soon desire a 
second edition, with numerous alterations 
and improvements. Or perhaps wish the 
records had never been uttered. Suppose 
the volume alluded to should l>e printed 
in three columns, with the following head
ings : Idle H ordt, Utcful Wordt, and 
Devotional Wordt, it would t probably 
alarm many to see ibe’tlrst column so long, 
and the others to meagre. But is there 
not a record on high which shall be known 
when “ the books are opened?”

The tongue often does much mischief, by 
enlarging reports, at the dictation of the 
heart. Have you heard, fays one, quite 
innocently, that Mr. and Mrs. Jargon 
quarrel fearfully, and recently have had a 
serious falling out t Soon the rumor is 
repeated, with a small addition. Mrs. J. 
fell out of her window a short time ago, 
and was somewhat injured. The next en
largement declared that Mrs. J. had fal
len out ef on upper window and broken her 
ncci ! The careful observance of two or 
three short rules would greatly check the 
evil of which we now complain.

Firet, never relate the faults of absent 
persons unless convinced that it is your 
duty to do so.

Second, speak of the virtues of the ab
sent, rather than of their defects or mis
doings.

Thirdly, remember that for every idle 
word we shall give an account, in the day 
if judgment.

It is an impressive thought that the 
longue is now and ever will be the chief 
instrumentality employed to extend the in
fluence of Christianity in the earth. The 
press has done and is doing a vast amount 
of good, as well as evil. But it never

baa a basis of truth. No theory can be re
garded as proven while scientific men are so
divided upon it. Yet multitudes who never ——
read Darwin, end know as little ol the learn-| *e the solemn intercourse which variai tiad-j strength to the Great King ; taking Hit law as ol the life that new is. and that of whieh is to the imitators—the 
ing which he prostitutes to the support ol bis witb bis disciples, before his death, one vsn- ; ^ constant rule el lile, and in nothing is
.. ..t.      F . t i WSht tail » n MX • w le I, A at a ia.. 1 1 m. I. a a s!,a

4. Love is loyal, giving the whole hurt sad end more glorious world, end giving promise tedious sod ineffective of ell preachers, are
en who while vou ore lis-

O, life ot the living, end hope ol the teniog to them, provoke you to think of soms-

■e ask, a perversion el the Gospel ? Have ws 
entirely departed from the principles ot prim, 
live Christianity in the elaborate developmentscheme of natural selection as they do ol San- *ot -1,1 ,0 merk **ow **e r-*h»ed the j grelt,r delight taken than the first statute ot dying ; the pledge ol a divine friendship which body else. The most graceful and command- ! of our architecture, our music our ritual ‘

. L. ! a   2* 11 as a- .las.ai.sia ll.nl ll.aaalaaa.l linn. laa .a shn . n.ials I - aa askrit, are full and loud in the laith , loud, one 
may say, in the ratio of their emptiness ot

prays, or singe praises, 
day could better dispense 
than with the human tongni 
for both.

Canning, 1875.
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LAW—OR GOUP

(Fiom the Western Advocate.)
Modern skepticism is, in no proper sense, 

the product ol modern seience. Indeed, the 
term •• modern" is e misnomer, when used to 
describe any skeptical theory now extent 
Genius has sometimes prostrated itself before 
unworthy shrines, and misdirected industry 
bis ©tempted to force science into the cold 
embrace of «theism ; hot. as yet, science 
stands on tie side of a free, willing, ellgovern. 
iug God.

The depraved heart, which ia the seat of 
eharaoter, ia the seat of unbelief also. On no 
Other theory can a sound philosophy base it- 
„)!. On no other is it possible to give 
rational explanation of the rapidity wi 
which any jejune conceit of irréligion, new in 
nothing but ita verbiage, spreads among the 
comparatively illiterate maaaea. The es- 
tigea of the Naturel History of Creation," lor 
instance, was the fourth or filth-transmigration 
within comparatively modern time», of a pre
tentious. but very baseless, fancy, let what 
a run it bad among thousands ol its readers, 
who were entirely incompetent to estimate its 
scientific merits ; and, more absurdly still, 
among thousands who never read it at all, but 
- had heard of it." It is obvious that such 
people accepted the speculation upon no intel
ligent conviction, but from an inward appe
tence. a deeply-seated " enmity against God." 
Darwin «leveled the crude apecelation to the 
dignity of e theory, end msde it respectable by 
a great show ol laborious investigation. Tyn
dall, Hailey, and Herbert Spehcer aastain 
Darwin—llustey carrying the idea to the lu- 
dierous estreiue of prctopjssm in mass. But 
e greeter number and weight of scientific names 
array themselves against the theory » Mo, 
sad a very raepeetable and influential number 
against the main theological inlerenees drawn 
fcee n, were it even conceded that the theory

knowledge and candor.
Tho controversy is as old as the estrange

ment ol desire from duty. Wherever and how
ever the battle may have raged, the din and 
duet have circled around a common center. 
That center is the vexed question ot the ages.
It indicates the ever active repulsion between 
yorrupt affections and religious convictions, a 
repulsion which grows more intense as light 
increases, simply because the convictions and 
obligations ol religion become deeper and 
broader, and the incentives to selfish desire 
multiply and grow allonger. Stripped of high 
sounding phrases, the question iu debate is 
simply this : Is the universe governed by a 
personal God, or by impersonal iorce ?

A personal God is a divine intelligence, a 
being possessed of personal qualities, such as 
thought, affections, will, preference fur the 
good over the bad. These are elements in 
our own personality, existing iu epitome, as 
wo may say, to which no theory ol impersonal 
law coo ever adjust itsell. Impersonal, inex
orable law is just as black and lortidding an 
atheism as Chance or Kate ; tor, in point of 
fact. Chance brings the seasons in their time, 
and Kate always keeps him warmest who puts 
on most comfortable garments. If Law is su
preme, either there is no God, or God is sub
ordinate. If God is supreme, then law is sub
ordinate and instrumental. God holds it in 
his'hand, and may, if he choose, subordinate 
natural law to a higher moral emergency.
®A Supreme God may subordinate Iorce to 
pity and goodness. He may hear our prayer, 
and help us through instrumental law, or over 
it, or against it. His perfection does not seek 
its brightest illustration in natural order, but 
in goodness and mercy, holiness and truth ; in 
pitying, pardoning, purity ing love to the 
guilty. But il his laver rest» specially on the 
penitent and dutiful, then, in consequer.ee ol 
the same personal qualities, his disfavor hangs 
over the insolent and sell-seeking. Here is 
the pith of the difficulty. Human piide spurns 
the thought of penitence and submission, and 
eaaara to walk “ nobly erect” into the kingdom 
ol God. Hear the semi-swagger ol its pom
pous boast. Irons the pen ol the author ol the 
(in)lamoua “ prayer-teat" letter : "For the 
future be has no anxiety; the supreme order 
in which he has a place and work cannot fail to 
provide, and he submits without suggesting 
limits or a definitioa to the plan he never could 
bare devised and can nut compass, too glad to 
believe tbqt all such older ia not to be in
fluenced by human interference." Precisely !
•• Too g led to believe" that a thiel and an 
honest man, a blasphemer and a praying man, 
a Nero and a Paul, are equally sate, anil will 
tare equally well under the supreme order. 
There is no sin except against natural law ! A 
supreme |iersonal God would make a great, 
rational, righteous difference. Not so a su
preme order ! which is very grateful to the 
thief and the blasphemer. Nero likes it; 
hence believes it.

There we have it, in a nu'shell. A Supreme 
God will by no means clear the guilty. He 

ill be found of those that seek him with the 
whole heart ; will hear prayer ; will pardon the 
penitent who break off their sins ; will bring 
every work into judgment, and every secret 
thing, whether it be good or whether it be 
evil. Away with him, then ! says godless arro
gance. Away with him ! says the pride of 
sciolism. Away with him I shout conceit and 
ignorance and lust and appetite and ambition 
and vanity and greed. Away with an eye 
that sees, an ear that hears, an intelligence 
that discriminates, a God that frowns on sin I 
Give us Eternal Law, Infinite Indiiferenee, 
the dead unvarying shimmer ot a limitless 
Complacency, a “ Supreme Order !”

There i| a palpitating terror in the minds 
of not a few simple people, about this (rightful 
roaring lion, called Science. Compose your
selves, good friends, That which you hear is 
not the dreadful Numidian beast, but some 
poor pretender, roaring like Bottom, the 
weaver, in the play. Science ia silent, self- 
distrusting, devout. Sciolism ia blatant, con
fident, pretentious, and threatening. Delirious 
imaginations have aean Christianity toppling 
down a hundred times, like a rootless ti 
pressed by a strong wind. But, somehow, it 
still stands. •• It has lost ils preatiga and 
power," says the sciolist. That ia a pity, just 
as it is stretching its arms to embrace all 
nations' " Science repudiates it," says ano
ther. That is a pity, just as it is doing 
hundred fold more to carry acience to the 
ends ol the earth and the circle of the heavens 
than all other agencies combined I “It is 
effete," saya the very weak skeptic. That is 
a pity, just aa the Bible-loving natioua are 
contrasting their undecaying strength with the 
paralysis and decay of infidelity, paganism. 
Papism, and superstition !

Common-sense is not often fatsl. It would 
be safe to use it a good deal more than ap
pears to be the fashion of the times. Our ver
dict is for the living God. who made heaven 
and earth and the sea.

dangers that threatened them Irom the spirit 
of aeti-christ which had possession ol the 
world, lie was about to go to the father 
through the agony of Gathaeinane and Cavalry, 
but they were to remain and would be assailed 
by the unrelenting spirit that could no longer 
spend its energies on him. lie knew well the 
subtlety and duplicity of the spirit of evil 
which had encountered him in the wilderness 
with temptations ol distrust of God and vis
ions of earthly power and splendor, and which 
had now stirred against him the malice of his 
own nation. He knew, too, that these fiery 
trials would be repeated in their experiences, 
wrought into new activity by hi* own person
al victory over the god of thia world.
11t teems that the natural suggestions of or

dinary prudence bad crossed hit mird : Why 
not then secure their happiness and holiness by 
removing them at once Irom the fearful con
tingencies of probation. to the blessedness 
which he bad prepared tor them • But this 
was not in accord with the Father's will. So 
be prays not that they shall he taken out of 
the world, hut that they may be kept Irom tke 
evil that Will beset them every tide. Hit 
errand was the world’s redeeiption, which 
would not be fully accomplished without their 
testimony and labors aided by the Holy Spirit. 
They were to overcome, even as he overcame. 
Aa he had manifested the Father, to were they 
to manifest the Savior. There was to be de
veloped in them the glory and beauty of the 
divine life. Their love was to confront the 
world’s hate and selfishness, and, conquering 
it, establish the proof of the great love where- 
with Ulriat bed loved it. The holiness and 
)>eace of their lives was to stand over against 
the pollution and unrest ol the unregenerate 
soul, and attest the reality and reasonableness 
ol the divine commands.

This is the problem of the Christian hie ; To 
be in the world but not ol it. To walk among 
men who know not Christ, in the round of 
daily duties, and yet be steadily moving heav
enward. To be conscious of the beauties of 
our earthly home and its wealth ol material en 
joyments to know the moving» of appetite 
and the tender enticement* of ease, end be 
dead to them and alive to Christ. To find in 
the word of God a wiser philosophy than in the 
schools of wise men. Not to lose sight ot the 
Divine footsteps where men ol science dis
cern only a method of sequence. In the 
proud unbelief of materialism ion every band, 
to secure a daily assurance ol Christ’s helpful
ness and personal interest in oar welfare. To 
<*>unt all things loss gladly that we may gain 
Christ.

There it the disposition to say that this is 
quite beyond the ordinary Christian life, and 
that it must be difficult to attain. It ia impos
sible except to faith. Such a lile necessarily 
must be bid with Christ in God. It cannot 
subsist with simple assent to Christian truth, 
or any change lesa radical then a renewed na
ture, made alter the image of the heavenly. 
Indeed, heavenly-uiindedness and spiritual- 
mindednesa are the only terms which rightly 
describe this life of God in the soul. Other 
qualities are always found in conjunction and 
grow out ol tbis. There is tbe most liberal 
culture in it that Ihe world has ever seen. Char
ity and manliness characterise all il» actiona. 
it baa the warmth aud attraction of enthusiasm. 
Men cannot be insenaible to it* influence, and 
they never tail to confess its power of rebuke.

Ths charge against the Church to-day 
worldline»», the danger which the Savior per
ceived imperrilled his followers, and Irom 
which he prayed they might be delivered 
Chriatianity has not tor centuries been so tree 
from superstition and bigotry, and tbe vices 
and inhumanity which Lave darkened history 
Intolerance and persecution are things of tbe 
past. Christianity baa wrought nondertul 
changes and improvements in society. It 
produced and diffused wealth, extended know 
ledge and cherished education ; it has organ
ised pbilanthropby and founded an exalted 
code of laws and manners, elevating human 
nature until uobeliel asserts that men stand no 
longer in need of ita teaching. Tbe stern tact 
of sinfulness ia set said* or looked upon aa a 
harsh judgment. The world has conformed to 
Christianity in »o many dir actions, that world- 
lines» has not the same boundaries and defined 
limita that it bad to pur fathers.

But worlinasa it an active element in eivil- 
iaed life that wield* unbounded influence. It 
demanda toleration because of il» tar remove 
from coarse forms ot wickedness. Formalists 
joim hands with it and openly pioclnim their 
disregard ot the higher forms ol Christian life, 
and seek to absolve themselves from all that is 
distinctively Christian. By thia spirit the aim- 
pi,city and freedom of early worship has be
come secularised, losing il» charm and power. 
We do well then to be on our guard againat its 
encroachments. Not to seek for it in others, 
but to search our own hearts and see whether 
we find there aspirations for heaven ; or wbetb- 
the world, iu fashions and honors and plea
sures rule to the exclusions of tbe love ot God.

Heaven which says. ' Thou shall love the Lord shall know no dissolution ; that which gives joy lag preachers are those who use their own 
with all thy heart.’ ' lo the spirit and wing» to tbe soul; which gilts in their own way. Alter all. almost

5. It is filial, calling God my Father, and lilts them above this mortal life in blessed ex- everything depends on tbe preacher’s spirit, it 
looking to Him for counsel and guidance, for pectation, and from which neither lile a or be ia always gathering inspirations Irom the 
comfort and support. The children of God arc death can separate them, what ia any lorm ol scenes ot daily lile, from the ever varying 
loved with a family affection, and their goad unbelief ia comparison with this ? Go I ye soul 
sought in all things, with paternal kindoess. leas, comfortless creeds 

ti. la ia disinterested, loving others as itself, aool-weary ing theologies ;

phases ol tbe ex
ye vexing, hard, devout study 
hearts know not ally irom intii

exjieris 
ol the

because tbe same image ia upon them, and they yen ; bet Christ who through compassion and 
are all travelling tbe same rood in pursuit ot love bat wrought himself into tbe inmost lile 
the same good. Their inheritance ia just sad j of man. ia in the world to be ihd to abide, an

lively oracles, and espcci- 
te and habitual communion 

with God. be will speak with a pathos and 
unetion which all will feel, and which lew can
resist."

until all who believe on hit name shall go to be
Stale. !

their rate rest in it equal and eternal.
7. The love of the modified ia the lore of and to abide with him.—Churck and

complacence. They see in themselves much,----------- — • —--------------
ta lave, for they hear the imago of Christ, who 
it altogether lovely.

#. They love with the love el gratitude. A 
great work kaa been done tor them, and ihey 
cannot but love much. They are promised all 
God can give ; secured by tbe sacrifice of Hu 
own Son. Therefore, in hope they are joyous 
and gratelul.

V. Looking upon others who are sufferers, 
they love them with the love of pity and el 
charity ; and this calls them into action, to meet 
their wants. While Massing others they are 
doubly blest.

10. Sinners are loved with the love of uon- 
cern. At Christ wept over Jerusalem, so they 
often weep when none can see, over those who 
reject tho Great I'hyekian.

11. This is a fire consuming the dross ol 
their own naturae.
It it sweeter than Me and stronger than death ; 
it ia eternal in ita duration, and progressive 

forever.
In the household of sorrow, it brings the quiet 

contentment ;
Widowhood and orphanage call her blessed ; _ 
She goes abroad to perform her work, and re

turn* with a Messing.

lib I love divine, how sweet thou art ;
When shall f find my williug heart 

All taken up by thee.
For love I sign, for love I pine.
This only portion Lord be mine.

Be mine this better pert.
12. When persons talk of a growth ia grace, 

of new victories, etc., il ihey do not realise an 
increase of love, they know nothing ol entire 
sanclifiaation. As love is the beginning and 
and, tbe treasure of tbe heart and mainspring 
of action, with those whose love for God ia su
preme. it is plain just what remains to be done 
for them. We must have more love. For this 
tbe closet should wituesa our prayers, and 
and Christ should see us I ooking to Him con
tinually, as the author and finisher of our faith 
forgetting all other things, pray for love, and 
pray for faith, until you tool you are filled with 
the one, and are in the exercise ol the other. 
When this is done, go and toll ths great thing» 
God has done for you. It we let our light 
•bin# it will iacreage, and to-morrow we shall 
haveericher experience than to-day.—UuffUo 
Advocate

I’RAYER.

Has not ihe Church almost to learn yet what 
ia ihe power of prayer ? What cooaaptioe have 
we ef believing prayer, before which mountains 
depart!* What of persevering prayer, which 
cause* us to i'aod continually upon the watch 
tower in the daytime, end whieh seta us In our 
ward whole nights l What ol importunate 
prayer, which starma heaven with ita violence 
end force ? Whet ot united prayer, gathering 
ue together to ask tbe help of the Lord ? What 
of consistent prayer, which regarda no iniquity 
ia our hearts ? Whet of practical prayer, which 
fulfil» itself * Let such prayers be understood, 
let our spirit but break with such longing, aed 
tke expectations of our boioms shall,'not be de
layed. “ And it shall come to past before 
they cell I will answer ; and while they ere yet 
speaking I will hear."—/Jr. Janet Hamit:rm.

THE RELIGION OK CHRIST.

THE CHRISTIAN GENTLEMEN.

He ia above a mean thing. He cannot stoop 
to a mean fraud, lie betrays no secret con fill
ed to his keeping. Ue never struts in borrow
ed plumage, lie never take* selfish advan
tages of our mistakes. H* uses no ignoble 
weapons in controversy. He never stabs in 
the dart. He ia ashamed ol innuendoes. He 
ia not otie thing to » man’s face, and another 
behind hii beck. If, by accident, he comes in 
possession el hit neighbor’s counsels, he pi 
upon them an act of instant oblivion. He heart 
sealed packages without tampering with tbe 
wax. Vipers not meant lor his eye, whether 
they flutter at the window, or lie open before 
him in unguarded exposure, are sacred to him. 
He invade» no privacy ot others, however the 
sentry sleeps. Bolt* and bars, locks and keys, 
hedges end pickets, banda and securities, 
notices to trespassers, are none ot them 1er 
him. Ue may be trusted alone, out of tight, 
near the thinnest partitiin, everywhere. He 
baya no offioea, he nils none, he intrigues for 
none. He woeld rather fail ol his rights than 
win them through dishonor. Ue wdl eat honest 
bread. Be trample* on no sensitive feeling. He 
insults no man. If he have rebuke lor another 
he is straightforward, open, manly . he cannot 
descend to sturdily. In short, whatever he 
judge» honorable, he practices toward every 
men.—Ckhrlion at Work.

AN ELOQUENT PASSAGE. 1

" ll cannot be that earth is man 's only abid
ing place. It cannot he that our lile » a bub
ble rest up by the ocean of eternity to float a 
moment upon it wevee. and sink into nothing 
ingness. Else, why these high and glonouv 
aspirations which leap like angels from the 
temple of our hearts, forever wandering unsa
tisfied * Why is it thst dm rainbow and cloud 
come over us with a beauty that is not of earth, 
and then pass off to leave us to muse on their 
loveliness * Why is it that the stars which 
hold their leativel around the midnight throne, 
are set above the grasp ol our lieu ted faculties, 
forever mocking us with their unapproachable 
glory ? And, finally, why is it that the brq[ht 
forms of human beauty are presented to our 
view end taken from ns. leaving the thousand 
stream* of our affection to flow bach in Alpin* 
torrent* upon our hearts * We were born tor 
a higher destiny than earth. Thera is a realm 
where tbe rainbow never fades, where the stars 
will be spread out before us like tho islands 
that «lumber oe Ihe ocean, and whaic the beau
tiful beings who pass before us like shadows, 
will stay forever in our presenoe."

( From the Watchman (Loffton )

CANO HTFOOT AT NT. PAUL’S.

BIBLE ra. SCIENCE, SO-CALLED.

Believers in the literal accuracy of tbe Mosaic 
narrative of the deluge will be happy to learn 
that that narrative appears to be corroborated 
in «very essential particular by a record |of an 
Assyrian monument, recently translated by 
Mr. George Smith ol the British Museum. In 
a recently discovered cuneiform inscription the 
account ol tbe deluge ia put (a* narrative into 
the mouth ol Xieruthrus or Noah. He relates 
,be wickedness of the world, the command to 
build the ark. the building, tho filling ot it, 
the rearing ol tbe ark on tbe mountain, the 
sending oil ol birds and other matters, lb. 
insoriptioo has several details not given in t 
biblical narrative. The discovery ol this in
scription will go to confirm the opinion gener
ally held by learned men that the biblical nnr- 
rntivt ia no imaginative I-ied or Ovidien ta
ble, but a relation of events traditional among 
the Gentile» aa well aa with tbe chosen people. 
Mptttopal Mdhodiet.

HOLIXESS—ITS PERFECTION AND 
LOVE.

1. Faith and Love are so i «separable in pro
gressive piety, that it is difficult to say which 
has the most priority. When conversion first 
takes place, they are both weak, and equally 
acquire strength, as there is an advance in tbe 
walks ot Holiness. Hope is a consequence 
and follows after. Charity though performing 
altogether another office Irom Faith and Hope, 
yet must live with them, or they nil expire 
together. Love leads them to the One in 
whom all have tbeir being, nnd by whose grace 
»11 act in concert in the work ol sanctification.

2 Love it perfect when supreme end fixed 
upon a perfect object. That object ia infinite, 
lienee, perfect love among the sentiment, end 
«races acquire* an infinitude, limited only by 
S^lTof action. I, gomb.fore.il other 

gnooa, marshalling them for their work, and 
tivinc them her ewn inspiration.
lit tin.___- s kind of divinity, looking up

Wilk n devout ay* to tbefounuin of Holinnra

We may say ol the various forms ol uobeliel 
that there is nothing in them which loves us, 
and nothing in them 1er us to love. Panthe
ism, for instance may be a subtle faith, end 
all that the intellect could require ; but bow 
cold, end cheerless, end foreign to the heart 
Iu inexorable law move* on, creating and 
destroying, and subjecting all to a remora a 
leas fate. Its god, it it has any, has no 
oompaaaioo for hi» children, and is equally in
different to joy and suffering. Peace and war, 
innocence and injustice, lile and death are all 
tbe same ; and are but parts ol the nniveraal 
All in whose horrible vortex all things find 
their going and returning, the beginning and 
end. Hell is heaven, and heaven is hell ; and 
the poor soul finds equally ita bell and heaven 
in being absorbed in the dark void ol the uni
verse, and in grinding forever amongst its ele
ment! and forces.

Now, what was tbe heart to do with such ■ 
belief as that ? What joy, or hope, or coosola 
lion, or what sweet t. in pours of the spirit ? 
But tbe religion ol Christ ? Its strongest move
ment is one ot tenderness and compassion. It 
ia not an impersonal faith — some rigorous 
process of evolution from the unknown, but 
ie the unfolding and pouring ia upon the world 
of divine grace and charity. It* incarnation 
is not an abstract idea, but it is God with 
It is not to much a revelation ol thought at 
of emotion, and this in the person of a loving, 
suffering soul who is touched with the feeling 
of our infirmities. It was not a myth which 
was conjured up in men's fancy ; it was one 
over whose birth the angel’» sung because be 
was more glorious than the Seraphim, and was 
to stay tbe sorrows ol the world with hia heal 
ing Virtues. It was not an idea which wai 
crucified for us ; it was one who was crushed 
beneath tbe world’s burden and who freely 
gave up bis life that he might become tbe lile 
of those tor whom be died. The resurrection 
from tbe dead was no exhalation of vapors ; it 
was the appearing el him who having laid down 
his life, waa able to take it again, that be might 
become tbe first fruit* of them that sleep 
How unlike to this is a system ot philosophy 1 
How utterly barren and worth lea» a mere In
tellectual creed ! But Christ in whose incarna
tion. death and resurrection there wee the very 
lowest depth to which love eould go, enkindle# 
the vary highest lova of wbick the heart ia 
capable ; and so it ia that we love him because 
be first loved us. It is the play ol atroog 
emotion between soul and seal, between earth 
and heaven. More ia it by far than an inter
change of thought. It ia the surrender et the 
whole being in peasioeate pure desire, and in 
the complete yielding of the life.

O, true secret of that enthusiasm which 
glowed in the first disciples, which burned be
yond the power ef persecution to destroy 
which reappears yvee again end agfin in the 
old martyrs and oonleasora, which flames up 
and brake* forth irom amid the corruptions of 
the Church, sod which perpetuates itself from 
age to ago in extinguiehable ardor, O, more 
enduring than aeieaoea. philosophies and sys
tems because possessed of an immortal life, 
and tha|redemptioa ot it* curse ; entering into

KRAY FOR THE YOUNG !

The young are the hope of the church, the 
state and the world. As are the youth of tbe 
present, suck will be tbe men and woman of 
tbe futnre. All then that we ho; a for in the 
future, ia now embryo in the youth. If the 
youth of the present are wise, the men and wo
men ot the future will be wise. If tbe youth 
of tbe present are pure, the men and women of 
tke future will be pure. If the youth of the 
present are good, tbe men and women ol tbe 
future will also be good. And who can tell tbe 
diffsreeee between a good Inture and a bail 
future t Words cannot describe it. Tbe dif
ference it infinite, and is that difference all oar 
interests are involved. And whet ia life out
side ef these interests 8 All of life in included 
within them. How Important then, that the 
young be wife, pure aod good. Let then the 
youag be a burden npon the hearts of Chris
tians, and while you employ other instrumen
talities for their culture, pray lor lhero with all 
your heart.

We place too light an estimate upon Ihe sen
timents end practices of the young, suppôt mg 
it a necessity with them to be, at least, in a 
moderate degree, reckless end perhaps wanting 
in moral sentiment. Tbis is a mistake. There 
it room for tbe outgushing of youthful exuber
ance, but all within tbe bounds of piety and 
morality. Youth may overflow with life, and 
yet love and practice every virtue. Nor is it 
scarcely within the range ol human posai bilities 
tor one to become licentious and depraved in 
youth and be pure in alter lile.

Wat eh over and pray for the young. Daily 
carry their case before Him who hears prayer, 
that they remember Him and be sired '—Sab
bath Recorder.

HINTS FOR YOUNG CHRISTIANS.

1. Never neglect daily private prayer ; and 
remember that God heart your prayers.

1. Never oeglecl daily private Bible read
ing, and remember that God is speaking to 
you, and that you are to believe aod art 
upon what rays.

8. Never let a dav pats without doing 
something for Jesus ; every morning reflect
ing on what Jeeua had done tor you.

4, If you are even in doubt as to a thing 
being right or wrong, consider whether you 
can do it in the name of Joe us aud ask God’s 
blessing upon it.

3. Never take your Christianity from Chris
tiana, hot ask yourself, “ How would tbe 
Lord hate mo act " and follow him.

6. Never trust your leelings, |or the opin
ions ef men, il they contradict |God'» word. 

*. In deciding questions ot truth and duty, 
oember that the wrong side has a crafty 

and powerful advocate in your own heart.

The MtOioditt Recorder, London, in dis
cussing the present phase of Wesleyan Meth
odism in Grant Britain, disguises a little to 
ray a word about the preaching damanded al 

he present time:" “We are thankful 
t the age of ‘ skeleton*’ is last passing

Canon Lightlool gave tbe coorlading lectuie 
of a successful series, under the dome of St. 
Paul’s Cathedral, aod dealt with the relations 
of the early Christians to the Church. Hit 
subject was ' Christian life within the Chris
tian body, and more especially Christian wor
ship as the soul ol that life." After remarking 
on tho anomalous, perjdexing, vague, and un 
substantial character ol the inner lile ol the 
Christian to the careless heathen bystander, 
be continued — Again and again the hea
then antagoniaU ol Christianity give expres
sion to their aurpriae in the tame tauntiug 
language, " You have no images, no altars, no 
temples." Tbe principal square# and atreet» 
of Rome end Athena were lined with sanctua
ries and dotted with a Harr; public thorough
fares and private houses were thronged with 
statues of goda aod demigods ; the language ol 
the cotnmoa people bristled with the invoca
tions of the deities ; tbe air reeked from time 
to time with the fat ol victims or the fumes 
of inccote. When Caligula ascended the Im 
penal throne the festivities extended over 
three whole month*, and IfiO.OtiO victims were 
aaevifioed in Rome alone. When daring tbe 
reign of Merces Aurelius a deadly pestilence 
broke out,, tbe Emperor summoned to tbe 
metropolis the priests ol ell religions, national 
and foreign, and the city was given over to 
lustration», sacrifice» and rite» ol every kind 
and every country. To all this tbe bald sim
plicity ol Christian worship stood in marked 
contrast. A silent, mj'tteriou* gather! vg at 
some stated time, in some obscure private 
dwelling, seemed to exhaust the religion ol 
this anomalous sect. This inference, though 
strangely al fault, waa not altogether unnatu
ral. Thera Uhiatieoa were supposed to be 
atheists, hatching, under the cloak ol religion, 
soma vile conspiracy, The heathen had stum
bled on another of those secret dubs end ilia 
gel associations which his jealous suspicions 
were ever on the watch to detect. And this 
strange misconception was persistently main
tained. Tbe heathen wanted to see the God 
ol the Christian, and the Christian could not 
satisfy the test. Ue had nothing to show, no
thing which in the eyes of tbe heathen counted 
for religion, nothing but a firm laith and 
heroic courage aod clean band* mid a blameless 
life. It is thus clear that during the early 
centurie» the ritual ol tbe Christian* was, Irom 
tbe necessity of their position, not from their 
principle, very simple. At a corporation they 
were not recognised by law, and common pru
dence, besides their inability te hold corporate 
law property, would deter them from any out 
lay. Thus, there is no explicit notice of any 
Chureh erected either in Rome or the pro
vinces before the close of tbe second century, 
though beyond the limit of tbe Empire the case 
was different. In Syria, for example, where 
tbe king* of Edeeea early embraced Chris
tianity, no such restraints would exist. Mean
while in tbe metropolis and great cities meet
ings for puMic worship could only be held in 
commodious room attached 
some private ritixeo. Tbe 
Martyr to the Roman prelect aa lo the place ol 
their meeting, aad b» reply. " I know no 
other place of meeting but the bouse ol Mar
tin, at tbe Tiawtine bath," shows that a cen
tury and a quarter after the time of the Apos
tles Christian» at HI met in an upper room 1er 
tear, not now of the Jews, but of the Gentiles. 
At tbe expiration, however, ol tbe first quar
ter of the third century the position ot tbe 
Christians materially improved. The answer 
of Alexander Seven», when e dispute arose 
between tbe Christiana and licensed victuallers 
as to a plot of land, marks the progress of 
opinion—" It is better that God should be 
worshipped in this place, in whatever manner, 
than that it should be given over to the victual
lers. Church building was net orally stimula
ted by inch language, though until tbe res
cript m 2*0 ol the Emperor Oalliesius prohibi
ting all interference with the Christian* the 
progress waa not rapid, Tbe Canon tbs a 
pointed out how, living in aa age ot church 
building, in a country bristling with towers 
aad spires of edifices consecrated to prayer, 
assembled under this glorious dome—in a aa- 
ihedral which justly reckons among tho master
piece. of areetive genie»—we could not foil to

to the house oil 
reply ol Juitin

moment's reflection willj check this hasty ml,, 
mice wlm lqwe might be templed lo draw from 
tbe contrast. Not only was the laek ol cere 
morns! x necessity, and not a choice to ihe 
early Christians, but it was likewise a nee#sew,

in tbe ear!» 
education of the Chureh The heaihen did 
not understand religion as a moral and spiritual 
influence, for polytheism did not appeal to lira 
heart or reform the lile. It was u eve sear y lor 
the future life of tbe Church that the Vbnstian 
should break at once with tba spirit ol pagan 
ism. By tbe stern teaching of an imperious 
necessity lie was weaned Iront she tUsr and 
low conception ol religion which made it to 
consist only in lustrations aud sacrifices, ami 
ajmaltiplication el shrines and deities. The 
external symbols and ajipliauces, Ihe baild- 
irgs, the music, the jsamtingi and .sculptui.-. 
which may bs, useful to ue.• were denied, or 
slmost denied, to tbs early Christiana, that 
thus thrown back ujion their own spiritual re
sources they might lay the foundations ol a 
spiritual la brie. This training was to the 
latency of the Church what the carelul «sein 
•ion and the enforced simplicity ol life is to 
the infancy ot tbe individual, tbe nsewaesi v 
discipline ol the child lor the freedom and tbe 
development ot manhood. Much that would 
have been injurious then is useful, ws niq(ht / 
almost say n indispensable, now. But ovet 
and over again in the history of lbs Church 
there have been ejiochs when ritual has rue to 
excess, when tbe spiritual life has been threat
ened with suffocation from thejpressure of nx 
tentai forms. Then a terrible reaction ensue».
I lia iconorlitl and tbe puritan break ieto the 
sanctuary sweeping sway with iediserimiaate 
seal much that is beautiful and eddying and 
useful, leaving deaolatiou in their tram. Good 
and devout men mourn over tbe wholesale 
work ol destruction ; but it is God's own chas
tisement, who will not allow his limits to be 
overstepped, and vindicates the spirituality ol 
bu Gospel at tbe coat of much individual pain 
and no little immediate lost, lisving referred 
to Justin Martyr's well knows account of the 
simple ritual ol the early C'butck, and reniai k- 
ing on it containing all the elements held iu 
the present day requisite to the uompletane»» 
of Divine service—the reading of tbe Gospels 
and l’ropbets, the word of eahortation or ter 
■non, the jirayers aud thanksgivings, the mini, 
tar leading and tba congregation responding, 
and lastly, aa the climax to which all the pro 
vioua service loads tap, the Eucharistie «aie 
bration ol the Holy Communion, whieh u the 
supreme act of Christian worship, at once the 
strongest pledge ol brotherly low and the 
highest means of spiritual grace—the Canon 
then remarked on almsgiving following those 
gatherings tor worship as an inseparable jiart 
of Divine service, observing that without prac
tical benevolence there raui be no true worship, 
and noticed how hospitals, orphanages, ragged 
schools, convalescent homes, (idiot asylums, 
and charitable institution* of all kinds, were 
the résulta ot Christianity, ihe foundations ol 
which were laid in tba quiet little prayar iaect 
ngs held every seventh day in a retired up

per chamber. He then alluded to the lad 
that, while the Roman law strictly forbade the 
erection ol Christian churches,, it offered ne 
impediment to tbe (loundetion of <-em*trie>
A middle etas* Roman would, almost as a mal 
tar ol course, belong to some burial club, guild 
or confraternity, which were recognised by the 
government, and Christians were recognized ta 
members of such bodies. Tbe first officiel oc
casion when a Roman bishop had relation, 
with the Government was when Callistus, then 
Archdeacon of Rome, takes charge of tbe cels 
comb which bears his name, and, though not 
ihe earliest, is the most lentous of ths cata
combs. The learned Canon then gave a most 
description of tbe catacombs, and took In. 
bearers with him in succession to the necropolis 
ol the heathen, and the eeiuetry ef the Chris
tian—the Appian way above the ground aud 
tbe Appian Way beneath the soil—and remark 
ed on the startling contrast, externally all be
ing so unfavourable to the Christian, so 1er a. 
the advantages, ef nature and tbe appliance, ot 
art were concerned ; but while the heathen ne
cropolis présenta one ceaseless wail of despair, 
tbe consciousness ot immortality flixwls and 
glorifies the subterranean vaults of tbe Chris
tian catacombs, observing further that all I he 
inscriptions and emblems suggested nothing 
but anticijielions of hojze aud triumph. The 
lecture concluded as follows As the survivors 
met id some underground chamber over the 
grave ol a martyred friend, and consecrated 
the eucharistie elements on the very slab (which 
coveted his remains, carrying their own live, 
in their hands and eating their Christian pass- 
over as of old, in haste and trembling, then 
loins girt and tbeir lest shod, expecting every 
moment the slarm which should summon them 
lorth on their last long journey, they could not 
but feel themselves one with those had gone 
before, one in their sympathies, one in their 
struggle* one in tbeir losses. The barrier be
tween death and life dissolves before a great 
criai» which reveals tbe Eternal] Presence. Al 
such moment the continuity of Fxistence is lelt. 
The Christian realizing hi» communion with 
tbe past and the future, and feeling that he is 
no more au'isolated unit floating in a bound
less void, throwing himstll into the struggle 
with that strength of jrarpose aod that aasui- 
aace el hope which (the sense of association 
alone (can give—with this thought, which, 
though old, I» ever new, 1 will conclude 
If f have succeeded in' exciting in any 

.member ol this congregation a desire lor 
a more (tamiliar acquaintance kwiih tbe re
cords ot their spiritual ancestry in primitive 
times—If I have struck out in one intelligent 
breast a fresh spark of sympathy with the grand 
historic past—if only a single hearer has cai- 
reJ away from these lectures into the frettiig 
«1res and distraction» of daily lit* one cheering 
memory, or one heroic resolve, or one ennob'- 
iig thought, then the task whieh 1 set to as
soit has been more than'aceeinplisUed. I cou.d 
have desired nothing more.
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It is extremely desirable that our denom* 
inational literature should be widely diffus
ed amoog our people. It ia in many re
spects a most valuable literature, and 
calculated greatly to benefit those who study 
it. Methodists everywhere ought to he 
familiar with it. Methodist literature cou 
taies a truthful history of toe rise and dev-1 ranks
elopment of Methodism. A knowledge of J Conférant» expressed deep regret at 
that history is essential to the proper un 
derstanding of Methodism’s true place in I 
the world, and to a just appreciation of its 
character and work. And surely Metho-lhai lately received at the hands of his at- 
dists ought to arrive at such an understand- Wcbed circle of friends in Manchester a 
ing and appreciation. Besides, the story of ‘eatimotfial in the form of a purse of £325, 

* 1 I and several valuable presents to adorn his
residence, accompanied with an address ex

and his scepticism. He accorded full cre
dit to the amasing progress of research and 
discovery, but doubted whether the results 
would be as satisfactory or as enduring as 
was anticipated. The latter part of the 
address was exceedingly earnest and even 
reverent in its tone. It was in substance 
based upon St. Paul’s injunction, “ Prove 
all things, hold fast that which is good.”

The Rev. John Bedford, who for so 
many years efficiently discharged the one
rous duties of Chapel Secretary, at the last 
Conference was compelled to seek for relief 
from his duties, and retire into the honored 

of our worn out ministers. The
the

step Mr. Bedford felt compelled to take, 
and passed very high encomiums upon him, 

the enduring work he had accom
plished oa behalf of the connexion. He

the rise and progress of Methodism is full 
of marvels, and is of entrancing interest to 
a mind rightly prepared to explore it.

Methodist literature splendidly illustrates 
the beautiful theology which Methodism 
finds in the Bible. That theology in all its 
aspects and relatione ought to be the sub-

pressing their high appreciation ot hie un
wearied labors, and the value to Methodism 
which they attach to his protracted ser
vices, and Godly Ministry.

The Archbishop of the English Church 
appointed Friday, Dec. 27th, as a day for 
pecial services and intercession on behalf

ject of as careful and extended a study as I of the Foreign Missionary work. The 
circumstances will admit of on the part of Clergy appear to have met the request in a
all Methodists. It is grealy helpful to the 
attainment of a rich and deep Christian ex
perience and to the acquirement of stability 
of Christian character, to have the mind 
thoroughly grounded in Christiah truth. 
For want of such grounding myriads of 
Methodists find themselves placed at disad
vantage in conflicts which they cannot avoid, 
and in which they are not always victorious.

Methodist literature in a striking man
ner embodies the genius and spirit of Me
thodism. In its uncommonly rich biogra-

spirit of cordial assent, and with a degree 
of unanimity that was pleasant to behold. 
In all the principal churches in London 
and throughout the country sermons appro
priate to the day were preached, and much 
earnest prayer for further measures ot the 
Divine blessing upon this great undertaking 
was offered up. The attention of the great 
leading papers was brought to the subject, 
end we were not only favored with full re
ports of many of the able sermous which 
were preached, but editorials appeared 
treating on many phases of Missionary 
work, and not unfrequeutly betraying la
mentable ignorance of the real work ac-

phical stores lie treasured mementos of the complisbed in the Mission Field. Many

Cirroit,

Many were the tears that1 vited to ease their evenings, and where 
r with those ot the be- ‘informal Social Christian Conferences 

are daily held. The Evangelical Methodist 
Committee has purchased a palace in the 
immediate vicinity of that of the Cardinal 
Vicar, and representative, Mr. Piggott 
(bow in Rome), has written a letter to a 
newspaper disclaiming an aggressive or de
fiant intention, which it seems had been at
tributed to his society on account of the 
choice of the situation. Finally, Admiral 
Fish bourne, also in Rome, and in his capaci
ty of President of the Italian Bible Society, 
has jnst published, in a small pamphlet, an 
address to the Christians of Italy. There 
are uow at least three shops open in Rome 
for the sale of Bibles in a great variety or 
languages, and of Protestant religious pub
lications."

blessed them 
fell in company 
reaved parents, now bowed down with 
grief and broken with the rod. It was 
determined to put off the funeral and 
bury them in the same grave, which in 
company with Bro. E. Moore was our 
painful duty on the 25th inst.

Brother and Sister Payson need our 
Christian sympathy and prayers, while 
called by Infinite Wisdom to pass through 
these deep waters.

May God uphold them with his right 
hand, and cheer them with his presence.

McK

strange assertions were made, and doleful 
prophecies were uttered in regard to the 
future. These were of little worth, but it 
is possible to learn somewhat even from 
our foes. Taking the ssd admission from 
the lips of authorities in the church, they 
have dwell upon the fact of the difficulty

that the old Methodist spirit of fi,e I experienced in procuring competent young
'men to fill the posts abroad ; and another

, the courage, the energy, the faith, the 
enthusiasm which have marked the career 
of so many noble Methodist heroes, who 
would have graced by their virtues the best 
Christian ages had their lot been cast in 

times. It is of the greatest import
an ce
and force should be maintained at its high
est level in the bosom of Methodism. The 
Methodism of the future will do but little 
for God or man if this spirit should sink 
lew in its heart ; and the Methodism of the 
preeent would operate to immensely greater 
advantage were it possessed of a double 
portion of this spirit.

This spirit comes from above ; but it 
cornea to him who seeks it expectiug to re
ceive. Were all to seek it in the proper 
way all would be imbued with it. We 
knew of no earthly mean^whose use ie bet
ter fitted to create a desire for the possess
ion of this spirit .ban the careful perusal of | 
the lives of men whose souls were aflame 
with it, and who were burning and shining 
lights in their day and sphere. The record 
of the, lives of Wesley, Fletcher, Nelson, 
Benson, Bremwell, Smith, Stoner, Collins, 
and of many, many others dear to the 
Church, is full of inspiration. One cannot 
thoughtfully peruse that record without feel
ing hie heart • stirred to its depths, and 
yearning for the heavenly influences which 
clothed these blessed men with the power

equally painful circumstance is the presence 
in England of fourteen or sixteen Mission
ary Bishops, returned from their foreign 
work, and not unwilling to abide in quiet 
at home. Good has arisen from all this 
stirring up of the great question as to the 
duty and ability of the Church of Christ to 
evangelise the world, and one immediate 
result has been the reception of offers from 
many suitable candidates for foreign ser
vice, and an aroused and quickened interest 
in the mMst of the Church at home.

The good Earl of Shaftesbury ie still 
foremost iu works of philanthropby, and 
ia held in high estimation and esteem for 
his work’s sake by all classes in the com
munity. He has recently been called to 
pass through a heavy domestic trial, in the 
protracted illness and death of hie wife. 
The deceased Countess has been for many 
years well known as her distinguished hus
band’s helper in all his various plans ot 
benevolence, and has earned a good re
nown for her faithful services on behalf of 
the ignorant and destitute, and sorely will 
she be missed from the ranks of toiling 
self-sacrificing workers on behalf of the 
suffering masses. Another heavy bereave
ment has befallen the Earl, in the death of 
a beloved daughter, after a protracted 
period of weakness and suffering. Much

Mtuui Harbor, F. E. I.—Bro. Robt. 
Tweedie writes, Jan. 21st : “ We have 
much to discourage ns here, and are not 
oppressed with comforts ; but we are “ lab
oring on at God’s command, and offering 
all our work to Him." We hope for better 
times.

“ Last week we held three missionary 
meetings on the Georgetown Circuit and 
one here. The Brethren Brewer, Lucas, 
and Astbury rendered acceptable and effici
ent service. The meetings were interest
ing and successful. The religious tone was 
deep and impressive. At the meeting here 
Rev. Mr. Medland of the B. C. Church 
assisted us. Bro. Astbury has got fairly 
to work and seems to be the “ right man iu 
the right place.

“ I have arranged to commence special 
religious services here this week. We 
greatly need‘‘times of refreshing.” May 
the spirit come with power.”

SvssexX’ale —Brother Dutcher writes, 

Jan. 25 : “At Springfield twelve persons 
have evinced their determination to flee for 
refuge to the Redeemer, while many have 
been awakened and the church has been 
much revived.

“On Tuesday last, Jan. 21st., the Hon. 
J. H. Ryan passed peacefully to his rest in 
the 65th year of jiis age. An obituary will 
be forwarded in/a few days.”

The Italia* Government and “ In
tolerance.”—A short time ago Mr. Van 
Meter, a gentlemen well known in this city 
for bis work in the reclamation of street 
Arabs, but who is now in Rome, was, as he 
thought, somewhat abruptly ealled upon to 
close the schools of his mission in that cap
ital. He wrote about the matter in the 
public journals, aud much sympathy with 
him and indignation were felt by Protes
tants generally. The Roman correspon
dent of the London Timet says that really 
there seems to be no grounds for accusing 
the authorities of intolerance, and that the 
misunderstanding was due partly to Mr. 
Van Meter's non-acquaintance with Italian 
and partly to the illness of Signor Gioja, 
his Italian coadjutor. The gentleman act
ed upon tbe erroneous idea that he might 
open schools in Rome as freely as in New 
York, and thus formalities were neglected. 
When these are oomplied with there will 
he no obstruction in the way of his contin
uance in the good work.— World.

WoodstocM—Bro. McKeown in a note 
dated 28th January, writes : “ The Lord is 
reviving hie work Ai this town, and soon I 
will send you a few lines for publication.”

Wxst.EVANy Missionary Meeting at 
Pouch Cove.—A very interesting mission
ary meeting was held in the village of 
Pouch Cove, on Friday of last week (the 
10th ult.,) at the Wesleyan Church, con
ducted by the Rev. Thos. W. Atkinson, the 
clergyman in charge of the mission, assist
ed by several xealous friends from the 
capital. Services were commenced by 
singing the 697ih hymn of the Wesleyan 
collection and by prayer. The report of 
the last year’s work at Pouch Cove was un
usually interesting and encouraging : tbe 
people having raised there this year some 
£40 more for circuit work than was ever 
raised before—a very flattering circum
stance indeed, highly creditable to the 
people there, and worthy ef emulation. 
The Wesleyan* of Pouch Cove have cer
tainly exerted themselves in a noble man
ner : they have secured the ministrations of 
a zealous and indefatigable young mao, and 
if the collection at the close of this particu
lar occasion was not quite so large as in 
previous years, the circumstance is not 
much to be wondered at when viewed in 
addition to their very liberal contributions 
in support of the church in which they wor
ship.

The meeting having been thus formally 
opened, George Gear, Esq., of St. John’s, 
was called to the chair, and in a noble aud 
telling speech advocated tbe claims of Wes
leyan Missions, both at home and abroad, 
to the affections and support of the people. 
Rev. Mr. Atkinson then made a few r> 
marks, and was followed by Chas. R. 
Ayre, Esq., who spoke of the benefits 
flowing from the Gospel ministry, and in 
an address remarkable for its directness and 
pathos, urged every man to do his duty.

George J. Bond, E«q„ then followed, 
and after expressing his gratification at 
seeing so large a number present, gave a 
very animated address, reminding the peo
ple that every man had an influence either 
for good or evil, and urged them to give 
themselves up to Christ, and to train up 
their children for God and His cause.

Messrs. R. Knight and Wm. Pippy, jr., 
then made some excellent remarks with 
reference to the mission field both at home 
and abroad.

A vote of thinks to the chairman was 
then proposed by Rev. Mr. Atkinson and 
seconded by Mr. C. Hudson, after which a 
collection was taken up. Tbe meeting then 
closed with a doxology and benediction.— 
St John’s, New’jid , New*.

which they wielded in the service of their sympathy has been expressed by the pub- 
adorable Master. The biographies of these lie, and earnest prayer has been offered
men of saintly memory ought to be circu- by many on behalf of the mourning family
.... ..__ * , The Ex-Emperor of the great Frenchlated m every direction throughout our|Em • Loui.^.poleon Bounap.rte, has
Church. Theirs were types ot piety as jU8t been called away by death. He has 
much needed, and as likely to be honored | been in rather feeble health ever since hie
on a large scale in the field of labour uow 
as ever they were.

Methodist literature ought to be studied 
generally by the peeple called Methodists 
that they may preserve their individuality 
as a denomination distinct and clear. They 
are never so likely to play their part nobly 
in the station in Christendom to which God 
has been pleased to call them as when they 
are unmistakably Methodist in thought, pur
pose and spirit. Let brotherly love between 
them and their brethren of other shades of 
Christum faith by all means continue, and 
abound more and more. To love those who 
love God was always in harmony with the 
genius of Methodism. But Methodism is 
most lovable when it is Methodism pure 
and simple. A little of one thing and a 
little of the other is practically not much 
of anything.

There is cause for complaint both in 
Europe and America that agencies formerly 
trusted to for the diffusion of our literature 
are ao longer to be depended on, and that 
in consequence that diffusion is not nearly 
as general as it ought to be. A remedy 
for this state of things ought to be devised 
as soon as possible. The reasons requiring 
this to be done are manifest and pressing. 
On some of these we have dwelt, on others, 
at this moment we cannot well dilate.

J. R. N.

ENGLISH CORRESPONDENCE.
Mr. Qladstone on Education and Free 

1 houyht—Test i mo mat to the Rev. John 
Bedford—The day of Intereettion for 
Mittxtnt—The Earl of Shaftesbury's 
Bereavements—Death of the Ex-Emperor. 

Dear Mr. Editor,—
Mr. Gladstone has recently delivered an 

admirable address upon the occasion of 
presenting the prises to the pupil* of tbe 
Liverpool College. He appear# to hive 
devoted unusual care to its preparation, 
for to the amaiement of those who are 
familiar with his ready and extemporane
ous speeches, he produced a formidable 
manuscript, to which he occasionally re
ferred. In carefully selected and weighty 
words he referred to tbe great object of 
education of a higher grade, being intended 
to make tbe mind solid, elastic, aud capable 
of enduribg wear and tear. Comparisons 
were instituted in favor of Germany, in re
gard to the numbers seeking for a thorough 
education, and the solidity of the results. 
The Immense development of the trade of 
the country, and the wealth-making ten
dencies of the age were referred to, and the 
dangers consequent in the depreciation of 
higher studies : as having apparently small 
value in the eager competition, and rapid 
race [for success in commercial lite. Busi
ness men were exhorted to confer a solid 
edueation upon their sons, and to retain 
the learning which they may have obtained 
is the dare of their youth. The part of 
Mr. Gladstone’s speech which has excited 
meet attention was that in which he dwelt 
open religion and free thought, and his res
pectful but fearless handling of Dr. Strauss

tremendous calamities came upon him. 
During tbe two years of his exile in Eng
land he has been compelled to exercise ex
treme care, and at length had to undergo 
a severe painful operation. His death 
was sudden at the last, and quite unexpec
ted. Hie career has been one of tbe most 
extraordinary of modern times, and during 
his eventful life he passed through every 
gradation of suffering and weary exile, 
and also counted over twenty years of bril
liant power and widely-extended authority 
It is a strange and romantic story which 
the future historian will have to tell of this 
able and remarkable man. He possessed 
some ability of a high order, and toiled 
long and unweariedly for the greatness of 
his beloved France, as be accounted great
ness. Hie upward career led to the com
mission of many deeds ot wrong and blood 
shedding, and his last mistakes involved 
his bleeding country in fearful miseries, 
and laid burdens on her people which many 
years will not remove. But all is now 
over with the poor frail man, and he now 
lies, tbe conquered by death, an alien in 
this land, and surrounded only by his sor
rowing wife and the son for whom he ven
tured so much. A few faithful adherents 
dung to him to the last, snd England pays 
marked respect to the event which has 
transpired, and places an illustrious name 
on the death roll of the New Yesr.

Jau. 13, 1873. B.

The Jesuit Interference in Canada. 
—For some time past the Jesuite in Canada 
have been seeking to secure, outside of the 
regular Roman Catholic authorities, an un
due influence in educational affairs. This 
has resulted in a quarrel between them and 
the reference of the matter to the Pope at 
Rome. The Montreal Witness thinks the 
Jesuit University scheme has received its 
quietus by a telegram from Rome expressly 
statiag that to lay it before Parliament 
would be an act of disobedience to the Holy 
See. What, the Jesuits will do in the face 
of this remains to be seen. Tbe contest 
between the two great parties of the Roman 
Catholic Church in Canada seems to be 
hotter every day.

INJUSTICE AND PERSECUTION.

Slmllacnras,

•/
/

À to

PROTESTANTISM IN ROME.

A Correspondent of a Roman Catholic 
journal from Rome thus acknowledges, 
With a very wry face, the successful pro
gress of evangelical principles in that city :

The Protestant schools are onoe more all 
open, snd Mr. Van Meter and Mrs. Gould 
are in full work again leaching the Bible 
and spreading bread and butter for the 
natives ! ’ The evangelical party here ie 

getting quite strong. Independent of keep
ing schools, they distribute tracts in the 
streets. So we have a Mr. Wall, who goes 
about giving away little pamphlets to the 
people in the omnibuses and at the street' 
corners. One of these ie called ‘ General 
Havelock, or the Christian Soldier ; ’ an
other 1 La Vita di Mary Perkin*, Domesti- 
ca Evangelica ’ (‘ The Life of Mary Per
kins, the Evangelical Servant-Girl’). 
Fancy the descendants of the Ciceros study
ing the life of Mary Perkins, probably the 
identical Miss ‘Polly Perkins, of Padding
ton Green.’’’

The London Times correspondent at 
Rome writes : “ On the last page of the
first number of La Roma Evangelica, a 
semi-monthly periodical just started, I find 
advertisements of no less than ten evange
lical churches of various denominations now 
open in Rome. These are the Evangelical 
church in the Vicolo Soderini, with a sup- 
ilementary establishment in the Piazza 
Kirenzi ; tbe Evangelical Methodist church, 
the Italian Evangelical church, the Aposto
lic church of Christ in Trajan’s Forum, the 
Free Christian church, at which Conti and 
Gavaxxi officiate ; the Evangelical Confer
ences in the Via Borgo Vecchio, where Mr 
Van Meter had his principal school, which 
he hopes soon to re-open. The ministers of 
all these establishments seem to be Italians. 

£1 . , , ,, Then we have the Chiesa Apostolice di
assembled, and we were about to proceed Criato, lt which Mr. James Wall officiates : 
with the service, when we were called to auolher of the same name, where Messrs, 
the sick room, and as we entered the Nelson, Cote, and Gioja are the ministers ; 
door the little girl raised herself up in a preebyterian church, and a new English

(For the Provincial Wealsyaa.
Mr. Editor,—I ask space this weel 

report the death of two of Bro. Geo. B. 
Payson’s children, who were both buried 
at the same hour in tbe same grave. Ger
trude Black, aged 5 years, and Henrietta 
Elizabeth, aged 7 years. These interest
ing and promising daughters were snatched 
away from fond parents by the ruthless 
destroyer, whom no money can bribe or 
anguish dissuade from his purpose.

Our dear Brother and Sitter were called 
to part with their children under the most 
trying circumstances. Stationed within a 
day’s drive of the home of his youth, he 
naturally desired to spend Christmas with 
his aged parents. Accordingly he brought 
his family with him, that they all might 
share in the pleisure he anticipated. But 
a day or two had only passed before the 
youngest daughter took sick, aud when the 
physician was called he pronounced the 
disease scarlet rash. For some few days 
nothing serious was expected ; and Brother 
Payson returned to his circuit, leaving Mrs. 
Payson and part of the family, expecting to 
return in a few days for them. But the 
disease proved to be of a malignant type, 
and he wee soon summoned to return, but 
only in time to see his child die. Mean
time the other daughter was taken ill, and 
rapidly deelined, so that on the day fixed 
fer the funeral tears were entertaiued res
pecting her recovery. The people were

her mother's arms and said, “ Mother, I 
am dying,” those were the last words she 
««•red, lor in a few moments her heppy 
spirit passed to the bosom of Him who 
said, “ Suffer little children to come unto 
®t He look them up in his arms and

We have received from the Rev. John 
Borland a pamphlet on “ The Seminary of 
St. Sulpice, and the Indians of the Lake of 
tbe Two Mountains,” in four letters ad
dressed to the Hen. Joseph Howe, Secre
tary of Stale for the Indien Department. 
Most of our readers are aware that since the 
great proportion of the Indians of the mis
sion revolted Irom under the control and 
teaching of the priests of the Seminary, they 
have been bitterly persecuted, and no effort 
spared to east them out of the iuherilauee, 
originally granted for their benefit by the 
King of France, which the priests of the 
Seminary now claim as their owu private 
property, on which the Indians have no 
claim. The priests commenced legal ac
tion, to prevent Protestent Indians building 
a small bouse lor a place of worship ; snd 
have imprisoned aud fined Protestant 
Indians for trespass, because they have cut 
timber off the land lor necessary purposes. 
Mr. Borland brings to light several impor
tant facts in the history of the esse, which 
reveal the unprincipled shrewdness with 
which the Seminary people have sought to 
obtain the complete control of the lands, 
which they held in trust for the Indians. A 
guardian of otphansSwbo should adroitly 
cheat hie wards out of their rightful pro
perty, and keep it for his own purposes, 
would be no more guilty than are those 
greedy cormorants, who, under one pretext 
and another, have managed to clutch so 
large a portion of the public domain of 
Lower Canada. But because tbe Seminary 
is powerful through its wealth, and its 
ecclesiastical and political influence, the cry 
of the poor Indian has been disregarded 
statesmen, politicians and magistrates being 
only too anxious to favor this powerful cor
poration. But as the Montreal Omette per
tinently remarks : “We admit the strength 
and influence of tbe gentkmeu of the Semi
nary. We admit that, as a corporation, 
they wield an enormous power in this Pro
vince of Quebec, and through this Province 
in the Dominion of Canada. We admit 
that a fight between a handful ot poor 
Indians who have committed the offence 
of becoming Protestants, headed by their 
minister, and so influential an organisation, 
appears almost quixotic. But it ia well to 
remember that the race is not always to the 
swift, nor the battle to the strong. No 
body, subjected to religious persecution, has 
ever yet failed to triumph in the end, what
ever the odds against it. And even so 
important a body as tbe Seminary, if in
fluenced by the worldly wisdom with the 
possession of which it is generally credited, 
will pause before precipitating suoh a eon'

earing a building so well adapted for their 
purposes. They bad bought the building snd 
given it to the Lord, snd bid come together 
to pray that be would aoeept it*

The venerable Rev. Dr. E N. Kirk fol
lowed. vindicating tbe work of these Associ 
aliens from the objections that bad been urged 
against them, and eoomeodi g tbeir catholic 
anseetsriao character. Rev. Philips Brooks, 
of the Episcopal church, eloquently urged tbe 
great duty of eelf eonsecration ; Rev. A. J. 
Gordon, of tbe Clarendon Street Baptist 
ebureb, spoke of oueoese with Christ, one
ness in sympathy, and union with him in 
work, and the Rev Dr. Steele, of tbe Tre 
mont Street Methodist church, spoke of the 
witness of the Spirit.

Congratulatory relegarma were received 
from officers of different Associations through
out the country, the reading of which was 
followed by earnest addresses by Dr. Cullie. 
R. R. McBurney Secretary of the New 
York Association, Rsv. Dr. Henry M. Par
sons and Messrs. W. H. Baldwin, President 
ofibe Young Men’s Christian Union, and F. 
W. Smith a former President of tbe Associ
ation. Mr. McBurney elated that there |are 
now 844 Young Men's Christian Associations 
in the country, with a membership of over 
150,000, and that their progros had been 
in a large degree due to the earnest labors ot 
members of the Boston Association.—Illus
trated Christian We ekly.

(From New York Christian Advocate I
LETTER FROM THE PRESIDENT

OF THE BRITISH CONFERENCE.

The following, just received by Bishop 
Harris from Rev. Luke Wisemin, tbe 
honored President of the British Wesleyan 
Methodist Conference, will explain itself. 
It will be remembered that the writer rep
resented his coalereuce at the late General 
Conference of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church. Alter his return to England he 
was elected President of the British Con
ference :

London, Dec. 18, 1872.
My Otar Sir,—Many thanks tor the oopy ot 

General Conference J ournal and Book ot Dis
cipline, which I have bad the pleasure ot re
ceiving this week. Tbe acknowledgment ol 
my poor services made in the “ Reply" of the 
General Conference has been a great pleasure, 
and, 1 may add, a great comlort to me ; for 
although receiving Irom my brethren here con
tinual and indubitable marks ol est.em end 
confidence. 1 tele apprehensive that among 
strangers tbe trust committed to me would 
suffer in my hands ; and I did not leave New 
York without grave apprehensions that it bad 
been so, although I could not but feel bow 
amply any deficiency on my part was compen
sated by the eloquence and ability ol ui) col
league in tbe deputation.

Tbe very kind expressions of tbe conlerence 
—the generous estimate it has formed ol my 
poor services—have dispelled such apprehen
sions, and I beg to address my sincere thanks 
to you, as tbe then secretary, and that you 
will do me the favor to convey them to your 
brother bishops, lor whose health and prospe 
rity I lervently pray. The welfare ol the M. 
E. Church lies near my heart, and I pray that 
with its marvellous extension and skilful dis
ciplinary adaptation to tbe circumstances of 
the time, there may continue to be combined 
that resolute adherence to our solid and de
finite theology which, under the blessing of 
God, will give firmness and perpetuity to the 
conquests so rapidly achieved. Believe me to 

in, with much esteem, dear brother, yours 
in the faith, Luxx U. Wiseman.

To Rev. Rishnp Harris.

thought it of sufficient importance to have an 
array of ecclesiastics in Manchester to protest 
against tbe liquor traffic. If the Methodist 
Magasine will continue to insert such articles 
as those from which I have made tbe foregoing 
extracts, tbe Methodist people will soon be 
sufficiently educated to deem :bis subject ol suf
ficient importance to bring down the President 
of the Conference, and some, il not all, the 
ex-presidenu and other official dignitaries to 
Manchester to lorm a Wesleyan Methodist 
Temperance Society, tbe members ol which 
must bind themselves together not to rest uo- 
til the work of the Alliance is completed, aud 
tbe doom ol England’s curse is pronounced.

Yours fraternally,
Derby. (Rev.)jAHxs E. Hahukkavks.

From the Christian Guardian.
CVRR1E OX BAPTISM.*

Dkar Sir,—I have just read a volume by the 
Rev. D. D. Currie, Secretary of tbe Eastern 
British American Conference, entitled a 
“ Catechism‘of Baptism.” In the intetest of 
truth, I crave a small portion of your space lor 
the purpose of calling the attention of the read
ers of the Vuardam to a really valuable book.

As its title implies, the volume discusses the 
subject of Baptism in tbe form of question and 
answer ; and almost every question that can be 
raised as to the diflerences between Baptists 
and others respecting tbe nsture, subjects and 
mode ol baptism is asked and answered here. 
Yet the book is not large, lie ing a duodecimo 
of ISO pages. The arrangemeat Is excellent ; 
and by means of short chaptei s with well choeen 
titles, and a full table of contents, the reader 
can as easily turn to a given branch ot the sub
ject, as be can find a passage ol Scripture when 
he knows the chapter snd verse. The aim of 
the author seems to be to present, in a pithy 
and vigorous style, and as briefly as is consis
tent with perspicuity, the results ol the long 
processes ol reasoning to be iouod in tbe elabo
rate works ol standard writers on this subject. 
It seems to me that this is just the book for 
those of our people who have not much time at 
command lor reading, or wish to devote what 
time they have to tbe perusal ol books of a 
devotional, rather than ot a controversial char
acter, and ye; desire to be informed on those 
questions that arise between Baptists and our
selves, especially respecting tbe subjects and 
mode ol baptism. In my opinion, it is also 
just tbe book to place in the hands el those per
sons, generally young, whose minds are not 
settled as to whether there is any baptism but 
by immersion ; lor here are satisfactory answers 
to those quibbles by which the minds of the 
young are sometimes unsettled on this point. 
The reader will find all those stock phrases ol

order to give the inbabuants of the neighbor
ing settlements id opportunity »f signin» it. 
4t will be handed to the Megistrate in a few 
days- Beaide# this public setion, the work 
hss been vigorously prosecuted in private. 
Twelve or thirteen lodges of Good Templars 
have been organised iu various parts of the 
Islands during ihe past year. They have a 
large membership, snd are in a fair way of 
spreading the principles of Temperance over 
the whole population. On the whole it is 
not exiravagant to expect ibat in a few years 
Newfoundland will be a model for other 
countries to imitate in the matter of Total 
Abstinence.

Rev. Ma Stursox'» Lrctvrk—Rev 
Allan Simpson lectured in the Y. M. C A , 
course last evening, in Temperance Hill, 
on •’ From the Netherlands to the Uberlands,' 
giving an account of a|few days travel during 
his recent European lour. Commencing 
with his approach to the shores of Holland 
and arrival at Rotterdsm. be look his bearers 
through the clean and handsome streets ol 
that city ; then over the lowlands to the 
Hague, a fine city, thence to Amsterdam, 
the most beautiful city of Europe, except 
Paris ; across tbe German border to Cologne ; 
up tbe Rhine, with its scenery first dull and 
then more beautiful than ever it was pictured ; 
past Bingen and other noted places to Baden 
Baden, the most beautiful inland watering 
place on the continent—a paradise of beauty 
and a hell of vice; into Switzerland, stopping 
at Lucerne, Geneva aud Berne ; beside tbe 
classic Lake of Geneva and up the Alpine 
peaks. Mr. Simpson can hardly l>q called a 
fluent speaker, nor has he gieai descriptive 
power but the easy informal maiioet in which 
he delivered himself, ploas<d, interested, and, 
if generous applause be au evidence of satis
faction, satisfied bis audience.—Chronicle.

Richmond Y. M. C. A.—At the annual 
meeting of the above Association, held ou 
Wednesday evening, the 29th inst., the 
following officers for the present year weie 
elected : President —J. C. Audersou ; Vice- 
Presidents—J Eckersley and Rev. J. F. 
Campbell; Treasurer —leaao Creighton; 
Secretary—J McLellnn ; Corresponding 
Secretary-*-E Boak ; Assistant Secretary - 
J. Rose"; General Committee—Rev. W. 
Johnson, D, Thalloy, Rev. H- McMillan, 
T. Walker aud O. McKinley.

Tka Mkktinj 
the Charles
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Stn

f—The children attending 
tract "Wesleyan Sabbath 

School, had their annual festival on Tues
day evening. Alter the abuudaut supply 
of substantial* had lwon disposed of, aud 
the tables cleared, a number of priaes, ac
corded by the Suoeriuteudeut for regular 
attendance, good Lésons, &c., were pre- 

Strothard ’Jnet» 
men and

sc tiled by Rev. Mr.

THE •• WESLEYAN METHODIST MAGA
ZINE" AND THE LIQUOR TRHFFIC.

We are compelled to defer a statement of 
the fecta and arguments presented in Mr. 
Borland’s pamphlet till our next issue.— 
Christian Guardian.

church. From a fly-sheet that baa been 
sent to me, and which I am requested to
read and paaa on, f learn that a ‘Free r _
Social Parlor ’ haa been opened in the heart ' public meeting wu held in tbe evening in tbe 
of the foreign quarter of Rome, where Eng-1 ‘*rge hall, |t which the President eongratn- 
lisb, American, and other strangers ere in- lated tbe Association Uu their snocess in se-

Fathxr Chiniqvt, the devoted evengeli- 
cal missionary to the French Canadians, is 
very sick with liver complaint, which was 
produced by hia untiring efforts last tall to 
save hia missions from ruin. A corres
pondent of the British-American Presby
terian, who assumes to know, says that 
there ia not a man who is so mifoh feared 
by the prieata of Rome aa Father Cbiniquy ; 
that no living man on this continent has 
made so large a breach in thg walla of 
Rome.

DEDICATION OF A CHRISTIAN 
HOME.

The Yoong Men’s Coriatiao Association of 
Boston, the oldest Association of the kind in 
tbe United States, having been formed De
cember 21, 1851 dedicated their new boild- 
ing on New Yeer'i day and evening. They 
have oooupied room» in Tremont Temple for 
tweity one years. During tbe put season 
they purchased tbe building loeated it tbe 
corner of Tremont and Elliet streets, at a cost 
of $125,000. It baa been Sited up fer their 
use, aud oootaioe reading, library, and com
mittee rooms, a hall for public meeting» to 
aeeommodate about eix hundred, and |s com- 
iletely equipped gymnasium. The first floor 

ie devoted to stores, whose rentals will coaeti- 
tote a sinking fund for the liqnidatiog of tbe 
debt on the building.

New Year's dsy was one of grest intereit 
to the members of the Association. A tnorn- 
devotiooal service waa held from eight to ten 
o'clock, conducted by Deacon J. W. Kim
ball" A noon prayer meeting from twelve to 
two o’clock, wu oooduoted by Mr. Ruaeel 
Sturgis, President of tbe Association. A

(From the Alliance News.)
Sir,—To those who are watching the eigne 

of the times 1 venture to say, that among the 
most noteworthy signs of progress will be 
found three articles which appear in tbe above 
magazine for this month. One of them, by a 
well-known writer, who modestly eppends bis 
initials, F. E. T„ is a very able production on 

Tbe industrial cluses ol some foreign coun
tries," the latter part of which is devoted to 
Ihe subject of intemperance. The Gothenburg 
system of dealing with the drink traffic 
lucidly explained, and the good results se
eming are clearly stated. Tbe writer, guo- 
ting from the blue book, says that “ the moral 
and social improvement of Gothenburg" 
most marked, and the advancement in the 
country may, without contradiction, be traced 
to the educational laws, the rules for restricting 
tbe use and sale ol spirituous liquors, and the 
act for regulating tbe employment ol women 
and children." In another paragraph we read 
•• Ignorance and intemperance, twin evil* 
mutually strengthen one another ; sorrow and 
wretchedness, and material discomfort, etill 
press dowa tbe soul ; and much ol the good 
seed muet be lost in rocky ground until the 
condition» ot outward life are altered."

In another paper by Rev. R. Hardy, on tbe 
Autumn Manœuvre», there is tbe following 

A month in tbe field brings many tempta
tion». The canteen and tbe ale waggon are 
ever to the front ; whatever else may fail, these 
are unfailing, and I long lor an experiment like, 
that of the Red River Expedition, from which 
intoxicating drink shall be excluded." There is 
yet one more paper to be noticed. It ie a 
critique on tbe letters and other writing» of tbe 
late E. Dennison, M.P. The article is entitled 

Life among the London Lowly." It is writ
ten by one of the foremost temperance reform
er» in the Wesleyan Methodist ministry, who 
appends his initial», J. O. B. S. Tbe writer 
states hew Mr. Dennison exerted bimselt on 
behalf of tbe pauper class, and employed his 
time in attempting to " break the neck of 
pauperism." He then proceed» to say : “ It 
ie strange that neither Mr. Dennison nor many 
leading modern statesmen insist upon the 
greatest of all preventives ot pauperism, tbe 
repreeeioa, end, if need be, tbe suppression of 
the liquor traffic. Where poverty is tbe low
est drink-shops are the thickest. This abnor
mal trade creates poor rates, and then fattens 
upon them. Tbe remark of a reserved boy in 
Miss Mscpherson's admirable * Home of Iu- 
dustry for Destitute Boys' was ss true as it was 
keen. Pointing to a home for street Arabs 
supported by a brewer, quoth our boy, • They 
gives us six-pence, and tikes twenty pounds ;' 
or, to quote our East-end coal-seller, 1 It's 
drink, drink, drink; nothing but drink.
There'»--------bas swallowed three donkeys,
and I keow not how many charitable barrows.

tbe Baptists, such as, “ follow tbe Lord down I speeches were delivered by cjMD
hi .. I,,.,;..i —ot, him hv h.rv. I others, recitations by 'he^chdd^ ^

lit lialf-pest eight.—

and now live» on hie boy, who change» hearth- 
•tone» lor fat and grease. When will tbe 
Church beard the great factor of pauperism, 
and pronounce tbe doom of England's great 
curse—the liquor traffic ?"

These extracts are important. It is well 
known that what ie popularly known as the 
“ Shilling Magazine," find» iu way into the 
home» Of the more cultured portion of tbe 
Methodist people. If tbe editor has, like other 
editors, to euit the article to the taste ol his 
clients, it ie very evident that there ia a wide
spread and growing feeling amoog toe Metho
dist people to pronounce the doom of the 
liquor traffic. The Roman Catholic» have

into tbe water," " buried with him by bap
tism," “ only one meaning to tbe verb baptiso 
and that to immerse," etc., etc., concisely and 
satisfactorily disposed ol in this volume.

I should like to give some specimens of tbe 
clever Secretary’s catechiziug, but economy ol 
space forbids. His chapter» on “ Tbe scrip 
tural meaning of the word baptize," “ Th 
baptism of tbe Holy Spirit," “John"» btp- 
tism," •* Christ’» baptism," “ Paul and Re
generation," and “ Tbe testimony ol Christian 
Greek writers" are especially good.

I will not recommend the tactics for which 
the Baptism have acquired an unenviable no
toriety, but will say, nevertheless, that when 
a Baptist hands a sermon or tract on immer
sion to a Methodist for tbe purpose of saving 
him irom error and perdition, it would be well 
to reciprocate bis zealous concern, and give 
him the reading of Bro. Currie’/ catechism, to 
redeem him from that dangerous ritualism into 
which he has fallen ; for, if ritualism consists 
in making the efficacy of an ordinance reside 
in tbe form in which it is celebrated, rather 
than the Spirit which accompanies it, then tbe 
ritualism ot this day are to be found among the 
Baptism.

I believe tbis liule book is to be obtained at 
tbe Book Boom, and hope it will have the cir
culation it deserves.

E. B. Rvckman

some excellent tnusi 
brought to a close
Citizen.

A bill is before tbe Maine legislature ia» 
creasing the punishment of persons convicted 
of placing obstruction* on railroad track». 
According to tbe provisions of tbe new lew. 
when loee of life is caused by accident result
ing from a maliciously obitruoted track, tbe 
crime will be considered murder in tbe fint 
degree, and be punished with the death pen
alty ; when loss of property only results, the 
punishment will be imprisonment for lift. 
This is as it should be.

The Hon. and Rev. Repliât Noel is 
dead. He was formerly an evangelical 
clergyman of the Establishment, which hs 
left some years since to join the Baptists. 
He pract tied “ open eommuuiou.” He waa 
held iu high esteem by Christians ol every 
class. _

CiiAntTAUi.K BxyuKsTs.—Mr. W. H. 
Horn, an eminent Sheffield merchant, just 
deceased, haa bequeathed £17,500 to vari
ous charitable institutions iu Sheffield and 
London.

THAT BANISHED WINE.

The fact has Jbeen heralded everywhere, 
as it deserved to be, tbit on New Year’s 
day the President of the United Stoles 
banished wine from the list of refreshments, 
at one of the most brilliant receptions 
which tbe White House ever witnessed. 
Foreign representatives were there in large 
numbers aud splendid array—counts, lords, 
and distinguished man from nearly every 
first-class power on the earth. Generals 
and admirals, glittering with gold lace, 
represented our owu army and navy ; seua 
tore aud- representative» added their pre
sence to the imposing scene. What re
freshments were ottered to this distinguish
ed company we are not informed ; but wine 
and all intoxicating liquors were banished. 
It was a brave act of our republican Pre
sident, and he should be honored for it 
There is not probably another ruler on 
earth who would have had either the moral 
conviction or the daring—call it what you 
please—to do such a thin.t. Wine and 
strong drink have had a place at the ban
quet» of kings and ruler», ever since kings 
and rulers first gave banqueta. Probably 
no tilled foreigner at tbe White House on 
New Year's day, had ever been at a recep
tion of that kind, or a court banquet of 
any sort, where there waa not wine. The 
act was a tribute to the President’s owu 
temperance convictions, or else to the 
known convictions of very many iu the 
nation upon that subject. In either case it 
speaks well for him, and is a hopeful indi
cation in our great temperance conflict. 
Temperance principles are securing recog
nition in places of fashion and power, and 
on days when many private citizens, and 
even Indies, imagine that to refuse, wine to 
guests is almost ill-mannered.-/- Western 
Advocate.

Musk'.—Received Irom O. Ditson tk Co., 
the following popular pieces of music :

Sweet Eyes Watching.” Song—by Geo. 
Cooper ; words by Albert Berg.

Make your Heme BeautifulA very 
pretty Song and Chorus. By H. 8. Chandler, 

Christmas Carol." A trio tor children’» 
voices.

Horace Ureelty's J'uneral March."
Glory Profound and Grateful liaise." 

Solo and Quartette for Christinas. By Adam 
Arctic We should say that these were re
ceived in time for the season for which they 
were especially appropriate, but in consequence 
of our absence Irom tbe office they laded of 
receiving tbe seasonable nolioe ol which they 
were worthy.

eiL— I

TEMPERANCE IN NEWFOUND- 
LAND.

(From the 8l. Jobs’s Ledger.
Wx have much pleasure in stating that tbe 

election which took place in the District of 
Burin on the 20lb of December, under the 
provie,oos of tbe Temperance Act of 1871, 
passed off quietly sod very satisfactorily, the 
result being in favor of the permissive Bill 
by a large majority. Indeed there seems to 
have been no opposition for tbe Bill in any 
of the settlements except St. Lawrence, where 
there wm a majority of three votes sgsiust it.

Notwi;h»tinding tbe defeat in Carbooear 
tbe advocate» of Temperance bave no cause 
to be dissatisfied with tbe result of tbeir ef- 
lorta during tbe past year. The werk in 
tbe districts tf Boravista, Twillingate snd 
Fogo, and Trinity, was going on favourably 
by last accounts. It bas been stopped for 
the present, but it can be resumed at tbe 
point where it temporarily ceased whenever 
circumstance» permit ; and we bave no doubt 
that it will he brought to a successful issue 
to these localities this year. Tbe requisi
tion from tbe inhabitants of St. John’» West ia 
in tbe hands of tbe Magistrate ; the ooe from 
St John’s East ia withheld for tbe present in

Harphr’s Maoazinu lor February is un
usually rich in the variety and interest ol it» 
contente. Tbe Number opens with an enter
taining paper, by Albert E. Coleman, on tbe 
Diamond-Fields ol South Africe, cbaracteristi- 
qplly illustrated. Herbert Tuttle contributes 
a very interestieg eketch of tbe Mont de-1'ie!» 
—tbe pawn broking institution of Paris—with 
eight illustrations.

The illustrated sketch of the life of Mary. 
Queen of Scots, by Lyman Abbott, although it 
attempts no solution of the historical problems 
involved in her career, is a very thrilling narra
tive, told with dramatic effect.

In “ The Life of an Eastern Woman" (illus
trated), we have an entertaining and novel 
presentation of a subject of which very little 
ie accurately known among Western nations.

A collection ol most curious information, 
with illustrations equally curious, ie contributed 
by Prol. Henry Draper, under the till# of 

Delusions of Medicine.”
R. H. Horne contributes a paper on ’’ The 

Great Fairs and Markets ol Europe." made up, 
tor tbe most part, of interesting pcisonsl re
miniscences.

Besides tbe serials, there are two excellei.t 
abort atories in this Number, " A Wail aud 
Estray," by I). R. Caatleton, and “ One Quiet 
Episode,’’ by Fannie E. Hodgson.

The poetry of tbe Number is contributed by 
John G. Saxe, Mary E. Nutting. Tracy ltobie- 
son, Nelly M. Hutchinson, and Hose Terry.

The Editorial Departments are full and in
teresting. In tbe Easy Chair a graceful trib
ute is paid to Horace Greeley ; fashions in 
music are pleasantly discussed ; and there is, 
apropos ol recent disasters, an effective salir» 
on the wonderlul ways of a people overlooked 
by Captain Gulliver, wbirb, while claiming 
to be civilized, is guilty ol the most barbs- 
rous neglect ol human lile. Tbe Scientific 
Record contains eighteen instructive articles. 
In tbe Historical Record a lull summary is 
given of the month’s history Irom November V1, 
to December 26, 1872, including a complete 
record of Congressional proceedings from the 
beginning ol the session to tbe holiday recess. 
Besides tbe nsual fond ol humor Io tbe Editor’s 
Drawer, there ia in it a continuation ol "Our 
London Scrap Book," with a graphic descrip
tion (illustrated) ol the Institutions ol lbs 
Temple.
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The Dominion Parliament meets, for the dis
tich of business, on Wednesday, the 5thpatch

March
The New Brunswick Legislature is to 

for the dispatch of busineae on the 27th instant.

It ia reported thet gold hea been discovered 
at Caledonia, Albert Couety, N. B.

Rx-Csrruaxi)—Gribbone, the prisoner who 
recently escaped from the St. Jobe Penitentiary 
by concealing himself in the baker'» waggon, 
baa keen re-captured

There waa an ugly emaah on the Railway near 
the Richmond Depot on Wednesday. The 
Kent.die train raa into a coal train from Pictou 
—“ telescoped ” it. Happily no one was hurt.

Mr. L. H. Kidd, carriage manufacturer, of 
Waterloo Street, St. John, N. B., has mys
teriously disappeared. It ia supposed that be 
his been accidently drowned, as he was last 
seen walking near the Portland bridge.

Rav. J. C. Beanie, the popular W< 
Minister of tbia town, was the recipient of a 
New Year's gift in the shape of a purse contain
ing $23 00 from a tew ot hia friends in Lot 16 
—Sum**reide Journal.

A Teachkk vt Luce.—The St. Croix 
Courier says we are glad to learn that Mr. D. 
B. White, te-ently of St. Andrew», and at pre
sent Principal of the Grammar School at Sbed- 
iac, baa been bequeathed £3,000, atg., by an 
uncle in Scotland.

The brigantine James Stewart, from Sydney 
Cape Breton for St. John'», Nfld., arrived at 
Greenock, Scotland, on the 13th ot January 
She left Sydney on the 17th of December, ex 
oerieoced terrific weetber, daring which ahe 
lost a man overboard, and being urable to 
reach her destination ran for the Clyde. ~

Sie William Young baa placed the city 
under obligation» by hia generous gilt of a
Library now adds to the obligation byirary
the offer of hi» late brother'» library. We 
hope the City Council will not heairate to 
comply with the condition» laid down by the 
Chief Joatice; and we may ala# express the 
hope that other oitiaeas will not be slow to 
follow the generous example of Sir William 
Y ouag .—Colonist.

The St. John Fut*.—Between 7 and 8 
o’clock yesterday morning nn alarm of fire waa 
given from box 13, and the fire engine» were 
soon discovered ploughing though the drift 
ing anow toward» the chemical factory of 
Mr. James I. Fellow», where the conflagra
tion originated. The flame» had made con
siderable prog-ess before they were noticed 
bv some one who waa passing along the street, 
#bd by the time the engine» bad arrived anil 
commenced to throw water it waa found ex- 
oeedingly difficult to subdue them, fba build
ing in which the factory waa situated waa a 
fiat-roofed two-atory wooden structure, owned 
by Judge Peter», of Charlottetown, P.E.I., 
end contained, besides the establishment of 
Mr. Fellows, the furniture warerooma of 
Messrs. Lordly, Howe & Co., and the etove 
end tinware store of Mr. Lee, to the north, 
and the'millinery establishment of Mie» Sharp, 
fbe photographic gallery of Mr. Climo, the 
furniture rooms of Mr. Palzell, and the Valpey 
Sewing Machine Agency to the south, ln a 
abort time the interior of the whole range of 
building» waa a burning masa, but the nature 
of the roof and the numerous streams ef water 
issuing from the engine» kept the flamee from 
rising to any great height. It waa fortunate 
lor the rest ot the building» in the vicinity that
tbia waa eo, for it waa only with the greatest 
difficulty that the conflagration could be kept 
from spreading to the tall wooden houae occu
pied by Mr». Anderaon'a and Mr». Ferguson’s 
bearding house» and Mr. Beatm'e pianoforte 
roams. At one time the danger we» so immi
nent that" the boarder» bad packed up their 
effect» and were preparing to evacuate the 
house, while the stock ot Mr. Buatin was ra- 

. pidly and unceremoniously depeeited out in the 
street. Had the extraordi nary energy ot the 
firemen failed to prevent such a catastrophe the 
result would have been diaaatro ua in the ex
treme ; the flamee would hav e risen much 
higher, and many other building» in the viciait) 
gould undoubtedly have been involved iu the 
common destruction.—Telegraph.

Tun Bigamy Case.—The man Cenrod, who 
waa taken fiom the Western Shore stage, on 
Tuesday night by the police, on the authority 
ot a telegram ohargiog him with bigamy, waa, 
on Thursday, formally arrested under a war
rant issued by Justice Evsna, Coarod, who be
long» So Bridgewater and hae been doing busi
ness there, baa had three wive». Hi» first wife 
ia dead. Hi» second wife is now living in the 
vicinity of LaHave. Hi» third wife, who was a 
widow named Carmichael, belonging to Uanta-

Sjrt, arrived in town with her brother, Capt.
haw, and gave evidence agaiest the prisoner. 

Conrod was arrested in Hentaport some days 
ago and confined in Windsor jail, and managed 
by some mean* not generally understood to 
obtain nia release. Yesterday afternoon the 
see used was examined before County Stipen
diary Magistrate Shields, when witnesses testi
fied to a marriage, at Bridgewater, Lunenburg, 
in 1868, and another at-Annapolis in 1871, tbe 
other wile being still alive. The prisoner waa 
committed for trial ia the Supreme Court at 
Annapolis.

The Clerical Jeremy Diodler.—At the 
adjournment ot the Supreme Court yesterday, 
Kev John Hutchinson, the clerical swindler, 
had not pleaded to the indictment against him 
for cheating George Allan. He was taken to 
jail with the rest of the criminal», where he 
will have a chance to reflect upon hi» conduct. 
Siuee hia arrest numberless acta ol a criminal 
nature are charged against him. It half placed

rt his credit are true, be ia a priece ot frauds 
t is said that be was deposed some years ago 
from two church# in Nova Scotia, one in River 

John and the other in Bridgewater. One of 
the «windles was to buy a let ot home in Pic- 
tou snd rictoity, tor which he give checks upee 
the bsnks there, sed when the holders wen t for 
their money they found he bed no lunda to hi» 
credit. He then ran away, but subaeauently 
returning was arrested, and being bailed, again 
skedaddled leaving bis sunties in the lurch. 
While be was living ia Roxbury he advertised 
to furnish first cl*»». Nov* Scotia girls for 
families desiring servant». Ia this scheme be 
is reported 10 have realized a handsome amount 
reeeiviag $25 for each el about fifty persons U 
del ray the expenses of the domestic», who 
never came. While aojourniag m New Terk, 
•• soliciting aid for hia church in Nova Scotia, 
he bought on credit a fine cabinet organ 
from the agent of tbe Smith Organ Company 

the instrument was delivered to bis 
and stored in the office of a friend 

till it could be sent on the 
But it was missed one day and the blend found 
it bad not gone in the boat, but to an auction 
room on Tremont street, where it was to be 
diapoaed ol. The auctioneer and Maothe 
Smith Company were informed, and the swin 
die was exposed. He at one time m*r.Agedto 
ingratiate himself into tbe confidence and iam - 
iWof Rev. Mr. Williams, pastor of a church 
on Harrison avenue, and while there gara »ev- 
eral parties, ordering refreshment, an other 
delicsce. from Copeland’s 
which be bad charged to bis koetwithout .u 
thprity. He is the msn who lent year got up 
a grand choral servi# in Marne Hall, where 
he had tbe aaaiatae# ot the Handel snd Haydn 
Society and other talent. When he fi' .t c.me 
to Boston he brought letters from respectable 
people in Neva Scotia, by which he worked 
into good society, beating everybody. A 
complete history ol bis frauds and attempts at 
fraud would make a goodly sised volume. 
Boston Herald.

Tbe following appeals as an advertisement 
in our English paper». There is no intimation 
that tbe competitor» must be residents in Great 
Britain Be therefore infer that Colonial 
writers may compete lor/he.e valuable prize».

Prize E»sat.—A Prize ot 250 Guineas is 
offered for tbe beet, and 150 Guinea, for the 
second best Essay upon the following subject :

TEE TEMPERANCE ESPORMATION :
Its Claims upon Ihe Christian Church 

The following gentlemen have kindly con
sented to act as Adiodicatori : ,

R. Payne Smith, D !>., Dean of Çan‘”bu.^’ 
late Regius Profeseor ot Divinity m «be Uni
versity ef Oxford.

Professor Calderwood, LL.D., Professor of 
Moral Philosophy, I'niversity ot Edinburgh.

----------- -

Rev. G W. Olver. Principal M the Batter- 
set (Wwleyan) Training College. ^

Intending Competitors mar ObtA a 
plete Prospectus, with any other information, 

application to Messrs. Ilodder * Stough
ton, 27 Paternoster Row, London.

Twelve months will be given for tbe writing 
of tbe Essay.

Ariutal or tbe *• Himalaya ”—A Tebei- 
rle voyaob.— Her Majeety’a troop ship 
“ Himalaya," Capt. W. B. Grant, trom Ports
mouth, England, arrived at tbia port at noon 
on Saturday, after a very rough passage of 29 
dare.

The *• Himalaya," left Portsmouth on tbe 
3rd of January, with, in all, fourteen hundred 
and thirty aoula on board. She vu detained 
in Yarmouth Roads until tbe 6th by heavy 
weather and head wind». On the 7th ahe got 
clear of I-and’» End, the weather then being 
rough and the .hip rolling heavily. On the 
8th, at 10 a. ra., shipped a heavy sea on tbe 
port side which carried away tbe cutter and 
severely injured several of the guard. A ser
geant had both legs fractured. Tbe water 
poured down into the engine room to an alarm
ing extent. The weather continued bed, and 
the ship made slow progress. Nothing note
worthy occurred until the 14th, when there was 
a fatal accident. About 10 30 o'clock that 
morning a boy named Jonathan Norris, son 
of a corporal of the 60th Rifles, was killed, 
and three other children seriously it jured by 
ihe fall of a large hawser. On the 15th tbe 
tiller chains were carried away. The second 
engineer repaired them at great risk of his life 
and was afterwards publioly thanked by tbe 
captain on tbe quarter-deck. On the 17th tbe 
ship labored heavily, and the sea continuously 
washed over the deck ; in tbe afternoon the 
best troop-cutter was lost. On the l»th, car
ried away tbe atorm-try-aail. On the morning 
of the l'Jth, the tiller chains were again carried 
away, and the life boat and another entter 
were lost, leaving only four «mail boats on 
board. On tbe 22nd tbe captain deteimieed to 
put into St. John’s, Newfoundland, to coal and 
repair. Tbe ship reached St. John’s on tbe 
25tb, remsined until the 29th, and arrived at 
Halifax without any further trouble.

Nova Scotia Steamshii- Company.—A 
meeting ef the projectors of the Nova Scotia 
Steamship Company was held at the Halifax 
Hotel yesterday afternoon, John Duffui pre
siding. Mr. hjibwick laid before .lie public 
his scheme for tbe construction or purchase ol 
two steamers, which, with tie " M. A. 
Starr," he would run along the shore Last and 
West of llaiiiax. He had oblained from an 
eminent engineer in New York a plan and 
model for a new steamer, which he proposes 
should be constructed in the Province. Tbe 
eommittee ot last year, enlarged by the addi
tion of J. Taylor Wood, was appointed to 
prepare a prospectus, solicit subscriptions of 
stock and to report at a meeting to be held at 
an early day at ihe Merchant's Exchange.— 
Chron,

Narrow Escape—On the 28th instant, 
while Mr. Lippan, who lives about eight mile» 
from Moecton, waa crossing Hall's Creek 
Bridge on Lis way borae and sleigh tell over 
tbe bridge, and the borae waa killed. There 
are no raila on the bridge yet, as it has been 
opened lor horse» only a abort time, and is not 
yet completed. The «now was falling fast, 
and the track ia very iey. The man waa in
toxicated, and caanot give a very clear screen' 
ef bow it happened. He found hia way back 
to Moncton, and the horse was fouad dead in 
the creek, and the slay, badly smashed. It ia 
•uppoaed that the aleigh slued and carried the 
horse off or else the horse walked off in the 
blinding storm. Strange to say the man was 
not hurt.—SI. John Telegraph.

Tnp. •• Peruvian."—All anxiety about the 
•alety ot the R. M 8. F crucian waa relieved 
by her arrival on Thursday alter exceedingly 
rough passage of Sixteen days. Her deck
house and after skylight were smashed and two 
ot her beats were washed overboard. At 
times the water was knee deep in the offi
cer’» room*. When ahe name ap the harbor 
•he waa covered with ire. Her passeogera 
presented Capt. Smith with an addreaa, in 
which they express their admiration for the 
“ skill, courage and endurance he displayed 
during a voyage ot more than ordinary diffi
culty and peril.—Citis-n.

A correspondent trom Port Granville, N. S., 
writes as follow» :—A letter from Professor 
Hind, the well-known Geologist and Mineral
ogist addressed to Harria Harrington, Eaq., 
Five Ialaoda, came to it* destination Monday 
last, aaying that he (Proleaaor H.) would be 
at Fi>e Islands in about three week», to rem
menée operations exploring a bed ol iron ore, 
which ia known to exist there and supposed to 
be ia great quantitioe. It ia intended, we un
derstand, to erect an Iron Foundry at Five 
Island» if a sufficient qnantitv of ore is found 
to warrant tbe outlay, probably then to build a 
narrow guage Railway from Spring Hill Coal 
Min# to the shipping at Five Island», which 
ia designed to answer the two-fold purpoa# of 
an outlet for the coal, and supply the foundry. 
This route ia aaid to be ten mil# shorter than

and 
charge, 
till it

liÿ
been proved by actual survey made by Lieut, 
enant Henderson acme sixteen or eighteen 
years ago.—Chignscto Posl.

Result of Investigation. Gen. G. W. 
Cass in accepting the presidency of the North
ern Pacific Railroad, gave to the director» hia 
impressions ot the ultimate value of the road 
baaed upon a careful personal examination of 
the roau, its route and land grants. His de
liberate opinion is that it can be constructed 
at a reasonable cost, that it can be operated 
and maintained at a leas coat than any other 
road aero# tbe ooolinent north of parallel 33, 
that it will have a large local trade, and that 
iu large land granU are unsurpassed in all the 
elemenU necessary to support an intelligent, 
enterprising and prosperous population.— 
Christian Weekly. v

With regard to the late Customs defalcation 
in St, John, the tribune, of that city, says that 
orders are now on the way from Ottawa 
removing Collector Ruel snd other officials, 
on account of Mr. Brown’s deficiency. Mr. 
Johnson, Deputy Minister ol Customs, has 
been appointed temporarily, and will perform 
tbe duties until Mr. Ruel’s successor is selected.

41 St. Maurice St., Montreal, P.Q.April 15, 1872. |

Messrs. T. Graham & Son,—Although I 
have repeatedly seen the good effects of your 
Pain Eradieator since I first had it in use near 
two years ago, it has far exceeded my expeeta- 
tisn in the cure ot Acute Rheumatism with 
which I had been attacked last winter, and of 
which I have Been cured In less than a week by 
the use of one bottle ot this medicine.

I bad some years ago suffered intense pain 
for more than three months trom an attack of 
the same complaint, although under medical 
treatment that time.

For Rheumatism, as well a» other forma of 
Pain, I believe it baa no equal.

Agnes Ham ley.
The Pacific Railroad Company have been 

organized with the following as Provisional
^IV>r Ontario—Major Walker, D. Mclnnes, 
Col. Cumber lane, Sanford Fleming, and Wal-
“l'oMJuebec—Sir Hugh Allan, Hon. Mr. 
Beaubien, J. Beaudry, and J. N.

For Nora Scotia—Ex-Gov. Archibald.
For New Brunswick—E. R, Burpee.
For British Columbia—Hon. Helmcken.
For Manitoba—A. McDermott.
Stock lists will be opened in eaeb Province.
Sir Hugh Allan is President, and Major 

Walker Vice President.
A Milwaukee ladv had several hundred dol

lars’ worth of point lace clipped off her cloth
ing by an adroit thief while she was at church 
singing 11 Strip me of my robes of pride ; clothe 
me in humility.”

BY TELEGRAPH.

London. Jan. 31 -Telegrephic ad"#.^ 
■ date, from Hong Kong, state that Urn 

ate amer Alaska arrived there last

A. there is no treety wùk Spent, tbe officer. 
vnU be examined by a com nimion, relative to 
tbe disaster.

London, Feb. 3 —Tbe Britieb lake w«~ 
risked on Saturday night by one el tbe ■ 
noient storms ever experienced even at I 
season of tbe year.

Tie snow tell at an extraordinary depth 
tbe city and country. On Sunday morning it 
was six inch# deep in London. Tbe travel 
was almost wholly suspended. Omnibosses 
and mbs ceased running, and smreely a vehi
cle Of any description was seen all day, Ia 
the provinces tbe tall waa much heavier.

A gale raged with great fury all around tbe 
English and Irish coasts.

Many wreck» are already reported, a 
fearful lorn of life, especially off Torquay, and 
around the Sciliy Ialaoda.

Tbe steamer “ Clan Alpine." went as 
during Saturday night on Black Head, end be
came a total wreck. It is feared that all oe 
beard were lost.

Ship “ Sarah" was wrecked on tbe Irish 
coast, and 14 of her crew drowned.

An accident oceured on the London and 
Northwestern Railway at Stafford. Several 
persons were killed.

London, Dec. 3.—Tbe deposition of the 
engineer of the it earner “Murillo" has been 
taken before the British Consul at Cadix. The 
statement coincidw with previous accounts of 
the disaster. Pending investigs'ion the master 
of tbe steamer and some of the crew have been 
arrested. They admit collision with a vessel, 
but deny it was the 11 North fleet

Thirteen livw were lost by the wreck ot tbe 
steamer “ Clan Alpine."

New Yoke, Feb. 3.—A hurricane at Aspin- 
wall on tbe 18th ot January destroyed much 
property, and caused tbe loss of three lives.

Professor Maury died at Lexington, Va., on 
Saturday, aged 67.

New York, Feb. 3, p.m.—The Court Houae 
at Quebec waa completely destroyed by Ere 
yesterday, eataiiing the Iosa ot all the records 
of the Province sin# its formation, together 
with the title deed» and important legal docu
ment». The fire at one time threatened the 
Anglican Cathedral, but waa confined to the 
Court House.

New York, Jan. 31.—Tbe jury m Tweed's 
case having disagreed, were discharged this
morning.

Ottawa, Feb. 1.—The Board ef Directors 
will meet here on Friday next, and next month 
* deputation, composed of Sir Hugh Allan. 
Major Walker, Hoe. A. G. Archibald, and 
Hon. Mr. Abbott, will leave tor England.

Tbe Intercolonial Railway Commissioners 
meet here on Monday to open tenders for 
spikes; track-laying and ballasting.

FOR

a New He foi

Bowl:

THE MARITIME MONTHLY 
FEBRUARY

Thii second number of the New Magazine 
■nebeew placed upon oar table, presenting » 
rery baant if el Appearance and the following 
inviting table .•'Wnta :
Western Newfonndland 

Emigrant»,
The Northern Light.
Up and Down the Kigi,
Rachael a«f Jacob : a Quaker Story, 
now I Found Livingstone in Central Africa, 
Tbe Grive Digger,
The New Schoolmaster of Punch 

Newfoundland Christmas Tale,
About the Hearth,
The Fairy Bird,
Tewa ot Country »
Dalhousie College and iu Gazette,
Moaiaga m the Woods,
The Isle Bulwer-Lytton,
St. Valentine's Day, B. C 5.10: from the 

Greek ot Anacreon,
Science—Art—Nature,
Good Words,

We are not able to apeak of the literary 
it of the different articles, not haviag had time 
yet to read them ; but we are glad to learn that 
“ The favour with which the Maritime Monthly 
have been rereived gives assurance of success.

Tbe connection with It of our friend Mr. 
David McAlpine ia a guaranties of the success 
of the bus meet department of tee enterprise. 
His notice in another part of the paper shows 
however, that he wishes to engage agents to 
help him ie «,

The 4th Lecture ol the course before the 
Young Men's Christian Association will be de
livered, D. V., on Teeeday evening next, Feb. 
lift*, at Temperance Hall, by Rev. J. A. Ro
gers, subject: "The cld Lamp and the New 
Lighu." Chair to be taken at 8 o'clock.

Storages.
At the Weslevin Parson Wallace, January

RECEIPTS for PROVINCIAL WES- 
I.EYAN.

To February 4, 1#73.
From Rev. W. H. Hearts, Wm F. Geome, i 
Mrs. A. Wheelock S3 —
Fletcher Willet,
Warren Bent,
Valentine Troop,
J. Allison Clark,
George Murdoch,
8. E. Beut,
Robert Bath.
Isaac Kent,
Asa Bent,
Weston vuwler,

V 00
From Rev.T .J. Deinsud t 

1 75 
3

1 John Bell,
2 Wm. Clawson,
2 Samuel Dixon,
2 Henry Frost,
2 Henry Ellis,
2 Henry Graham,
8 Joseph Jwnkinson,
i B. R. Laurence, 
—— Jacob LaAerty,

81 00 James Magee,
From Rev. Joseph Hart, Wm Shaw,
J. T. Thorne, 2 Wm. Smith,
Asa Porter, 2 Thomas Tra'ton,
Albert Amherman, 1 85 Charles Waseon,

5 85
From Mr. James Scott, 
Henry Milberry, 2 
Nicholas Holland, 1

86 75
From Rev J. Waterhouse 
Joshua Black, 3 
Sami. Glendenning, 2 
Arthur Davison, 8 

3 00 Edward Church, ? 
From Wm.Cassidy, 8 00 Harris Bolaee, 8 
From Rev.J.Waterhouse —
Wm. Trueman, 
Embroe Wood, 
Barker Taylor, 
Isaac Beharrell, 
George Black, 
Rupert Black,

8 10 00 
8 From Rev. Job Shentoo, 
2 David Hoar, a
2 Jaa. W. Johnson, 2
2 Dr McRobert, 8
2 -----
-----  b vu
12 00 From Rev. G.M. Barrait

nage,
15th, hf Rev K Wasson, Mr George Colter, to 
Miss Nancy J. McNutt, both of Richmond, Cam 
berlaad Co.

By the same, Jan 22nd, at Wentworth, Mr. Al
exander Rnfus Leishman, of Plymouth, England 
to Alice Emelina Treen, of Wentworth 

At Palsfort Farm, St. John's, N. F., on New 
Year's Eve, by the Kev. G. S. Milligan, M. A., Mr. 
Wm. English, to Martha, daughter of Mr. Richard 
Atwell.

On the 1st ult^ by the Rev. C. Ladner, Mr Levi 
Frost, to Miss DruaUla Butt.

At the residence of the bride's father, by Ihe Rev. 
W. Swann, Captain Zechariah H. Butler, Tilt 
Cove, to Elizabeth, youngest daughter of Mr. Moses 
Tilley, nt fchoal Harbor, Random Sound, New
foundland.

At the Preebytetian Church, Saginaw City, Mich-

£m, on the 23rd or Jan., by the Rev. George Duf- 
Id, D.D., assisted by tbe Rev. Samuel W. Duf- 
field, of Ann Arbor, Michigan, Mias Marysretta 

Willoughby Duffield, daughter and sister 
officiating clergyman, to Mr. J. J. Tunni. 
Galesburg, Illinois.

of the 
Tunnicliff, of

Stitts.
In ht. John. N. B., on Thursday, 2ârdult.,of 

consumption, Sarah, wife of sephG. Gill, in the 
35th year of her age. She died trusting in Chriet.

From R. C.Weldon, 2 00 Silaa Bishop,
A. Patterson, l 00 Wm. H. Harris, 
Uev. Jee* B Giles Riche J Harris,

James 1
Wm. i >11 ins, ■Jr
J. P. Craig,

John Milberry, 
James Nk-hol,

10 00
From Rev. J. McMunay, 
G. A. Johntoo, !
G so Forrest, l
John Lockhart, S

Mis Mary Clancy, a 
W. H. Cnirers, i 
Michael Decker, l 
Wm. Doggett, 2 
Mrs. iC Harding, 3
Joseph Hardy, 2 -----
lease I.isk, 1 «2 4 00
John McDonald, I From Rev. J. 8. Addy, 
Michael McDonald, * W R. Bennett, 2
MarvA Richardson, I 91 hteph# Nichols, * 70
Jacob Ringer, 2 E. C Foster, 4
J. P. Smith, 1 *2 Jacob Elliott, 1
Oliver West, 4 G. W. Fisher, 2

1 Oliver Woodworth, 3

•7 76 14 70
FromMie. bord beck 2 00 From Rev. Joseph Gaeu 

D.HenryStarr, 2 Joseph Ritccr, 2 
R. A Chgse, 2 Jacob Ritcey, 1st, 2
RevCChurchill.x. n I -----

— 4 00
5 00 From Rev. A.D.Morton, 

From Rer.S.W.Sprague, A.M.
Martin Sperry, 2 Thos Humphries, 2 
From Rev. Jàs. Tweedy, Sami. H. Wilson, 1
Mrs Harrison, 3 -----
Mrs. Shaw, I 3 00
John H. Taylor, 2 From R*v. JohnAstbory
Hugh Dunn, 2 E Lane, 2
Capt. J. McPhee, 2 Geo. Melli.h, 2

-----Mrs. Emery, 2
2 00 Mrs. C. Boucher, 2

From Rev. J. W. Howie -----
Wm. Cm»tance, 1 8 00
Chas. Drysdale, 1 From Rev. Jaa. Taylor,
Henry Hanes, I Dr. Richd. Johnson,3 00
Joseph Teasdaie, 2 By Rev. James England,
bimen Ohase, 1 James B Lettaney, I 

-----  By Rev. Caleb Parker,
6 00 R. Carder, »

From Iter. H. McKeown R. Teller, 2
for self, 3 00 Geo. M ddiemst, 2

W. Lindsey, 2 -----
Her.

i Wright,
K. A 
Joseph
W. Chslmers,
J. D. Holder, 2
Wm. M. Connell, 2 
MissE.S.A.Connell, 3

6 00
By Rev. C. W. Dutcher 
B Harrison. 2
H. Havward, 1
ltobt. tisgsrly, 2
Jam»» Leiper, 2
R. McCally, 2

17 00 F. H. Pearson, 2
From Rev.C.W.Dutcher Mrs. Jam# Ryan, 2

mi# ing

was the
emigrant

i, now settled beyond question that ft 
Murillo which ran into and sunk the 

,hip North Fleet, in the
Tf.JfunTfom.d.krreçorttoüm,Channel, ine murvuo ,

t on her arrival off Cadiz. When ahe 
about to enter Lisbon she was aiga^ ed 
-nt to come up, at there is so Extradition 

f betwren Portugal aad Great 
uuuer which the officer» of the ship would be 
aurreodered. She was advised to return to 
Cadiz, which she did.

not

Albert Sharp, 
Jane Currie,
I. N Coates, 
Lewis Fraser, 
Lewis Folkins, 
W H. Folkins,

From P. Bonnett, 2 
Rev. E. Evans, 

Theoph. Abbott, 3 
David Douglas, 1 
A. Gill, 1
Cornelius Higgins, 2 
J. A. Johnson, 2 
James Kellow, 3 
Wm. Nerin. 1
Wm Seller, 2 
John Seller, 3
George Seller, 2 
Robert Vessev, 2 
Thos. Vessey", 2 
J. B. Warren, 2

Hen. J. H. Ryan, 2
2 Mil. Spicer, 2
2 Mrs. J. C. Schofield,2
1 Peter Snider, 4
2 John Virtue, *
2 John Soper, 3
-----  F. 8. Chapman, 2

13 00 David Law, jr. 2
laïster Snider, 2

32 00
2 By Rev Rohr. Tweedy,
2 Samuel Frown, 2
2 Bv Rev. Robt. Wasson, 
2 Willism Swallow, 2
2 Angus Livingston, 2
t ('has. Oxley, 2
2 T. G Wilbur, 2
3 Joseph Docten, 1 20
2 -----
2 » 20 
2 By Kev. A.S. DwBriaay 
2 John Allan, 2
-----  John Edwards, 2

26 00 Jam# Graham, 2
Fai.WMHamngion 2 00 Nelson Kilcup, 1 80
Fm. Rev .J. A. Clark, A.M.
D. Getchill, 2 * 8°
Joseph Milberrv, 2 By Rev. 8. F Huestis 

V -------  W. E. Trenholm, 1
4 00 John Armstrong, 2

FromRevGSMtUigan.an J. Fish*,
John Angel!. 4
K. M. Archibald, 2 
Mi# Evans,
Joseph Tippy, 1 
Eb-nezer bioneman 2 
Nicholas Thom#, 2 
Hon. N. Stahb, 2

Enoch Neery, 
Wm. Woodman, 
Mrs. J. Elderkin, 
Elijah Elderkin,

13 (
Bv Rev. J S. Phinoey 

— Dugald Wright, 1.84
16 # Major X» right, 1-84

From Rev.E.Brittle,I Eweo C.arke,
George T Ilowsei, 2 Chas. Maxwell,
John Fawcett, 2
J. K. Inch, a.m. 2 7 36

D« you want the best Shoe ever made one 
that will not rip or cow apart P Then My the 
CABLE SCREW WOLE Boots and Show- 
all have the Patent Stamp.

Doc 11-1 m-

R.T. Muir & Co.
Stationery, 

Room Paper, Paper 
Blinds, &c.

2ü0 mi es 
im

INVESTMENT BONDS.
THE

Northern Pacific Railroad Co.
now h# m full opera»#, with regular daily traies 
321 miles of road. A distant* of nearly 200 a 
more is constructed The Mmreeota Section, 
mediately on us completioa. entered upon a * 
factory business, inclodieg local trame and the 
large cany mg-trade"ol the North-western Bntek 
■Settlement, and the Hudson s Bay Company 
The recently completed secuou of sixryAve mil# 
on the Pacific coast, at onre commands a profita
ble hwiams between Puget . Sound and the Colam 
hia river, heretofore done by corn:wise rme nnm 
On Ike opening of Sprung, with more than 100 
mik# of road ia regular opérât**, tbe Compels 
will control tbe extensive xnd productive trade ol 
the Upper Missouri, each of Montana and the 
Northwest. The esraingi of the Bead lor 1673 
will be large.

Arrangements for poshing construction rigorous 
ly the coming year are programing satisfactorily 

Of the nearly mo million acres of land aocriiag 
to tbe Company in connection with the port** ol 
road now vutaally coastractad, some two mill** 
acres, of excellant average qaalitv, are ia market, 
sod their mis aid settlement programing The 
average price thus far realised m-83.66 p. 
which is at the rate of more thee Sloc.oeu per mile 
of road for the whole géant.

The Company has already begun tbe proems ol 
redeeming and cancelling iu Fust Mortgage Gold 
Boeda, as they ere bow being received at 1 to ia 
payment and exchange for the Company's lands.

With them arromplfobed rmulu and meet favor- 
able proepecu, the Company is now salting its First 
Mortgage 7-30 Bonds for the purpose of completing 
IU tine of road. We lerotnmeod them as a well 
secured snd unuiuady profitable uvestment. They 
have the following elements of strength and safety 
They are the obligati# of a strong corporal** 
they are a First Mortgage oe the Rond, iu right er 
way, telegraph line, equipmeau and franchis#, and 
a first loan an iu net earnings. In add it** to tbia 
usually sufficient security, there is pledged for the 
reymenl ef principal and iotermt, a land grant of 
13,800 act# per mik of road through the Sturm, 
25,600 through the Tem'orim.

At the rate at which them Bonds are sold, thev 
will yield the Proriacial investor 8j per cent, annu
el inter, st in gold.

Gold checks (or the secs .-anaeal iotermt oa the 
rgisiered Beads are mailed to the Pest OSes ad

dress of the eweer.
All marketable secants# are received ia exchange 

on most favorahk terms. For sale by
JAT COOKE A CO.,

KieaaciAL Aeaxv», P. R. C.
also by W MTERS GRAY.

133 HoUla Street, Halifax, N. B.
and C W. WETMORE.

102 Prince Wm. Sweet, St. John, N. B.
General Agent for the Maritime Provinces. 

By Pamphlets, map# and full particulars can 
be had on application to the General Agent, 

jen 6

DON’T B U

BEFORE INSPECTING

JORDAN & GO'S.
STOCK OF

Rewired per steamer " Hibernian,”

26 Cases Stationery,
Containing

Letter, Note, and Foolscap Paper,
Ruled and Plum.

MEMORANDUM BOOKS,

POCKET BOOKS,

PUBSES, Ac. Av.

Blank Books of every description.
26 BALES

The Provincial

1UIL1IIE SOCIETY
AND

Savings Fund,
n Shares of $50 each.

MONTHLY investing sharm receive internet at 
the rase ot 6 pec oeot computed monthly, it 

«Warily

Paid up ekares reeel te Inter
est at 7 per eeet,

computed half yearly at maturity. All sharm ma
ture in Four years. Shares may be taken up at any 
time.

Honey in large or small sums 
Is received deposit,

withdrawable at short notice. This society prliinu 
a thoroughly safe and profitable medium for the in 
vestment of capital, and U a thoroughly sate sub- 
stituie for the Savings Bunks.
All its Transactions art hated on Real

Prospectuses may be had at the Society's office

106 Prlnoe Wm Street.
St. John, M. B.

THOMAS MAIN,
y Secretary

Society's Office, March 15th, 1878.

Staple & Fancy Dry. Goods.

Which is now Complete.

Colonial Store,

ffiJY 1ABI CmilC!
—AT TUB—

British Woollen Hall,
152 t, 154 GRANVILLE STREET.

THE largest, cheapest aud he* smarted stork 
ia the city, all ol the bmt London styles, and of 
superior Material aad Workmanship.

MENS OVER COATS free, 83 apwards 
BOrS OVER COATS trom »S apwards. 
MEN'S SNOW OVER COATS, from 87 ap 
MENS REEFER and REFORM JACKETS, 

from 83 and apwards
YOirrNS REEFER msd REFORM JACK 

ETS, from 88.50 and apwards. 
BOY’S REEFER and REFORM JACKETS 

from 81 35 and apwards. 
MENU YOUTHS md BOTS PANTS from 

81.73 aad apwards. 
MENS YOUTHS and BOY’S VESTS, from 

75 we aad apwards.
Bov's KxloaaaaocalB Swire, from 83 and up.
Lambe Wool Shirts and Drawers.

Caaniea* Jzearrs, Praces,
Whim and Colored Beibtb, Hwibbt, Ties, Col- 

lam, 4c., ie great variety.
BLITS BAD! TO ORDER by erst 

slam workmen at short notice.

JENNINGS A OLAY.
dec 5

I'MULISH AND FRENCH

Cottage Pianos.
aa elegant esaortmeat ot CoMege
8, by ('heppel l oi Luudve,

Aeorsed—fron «>4 cents to 85 
patterns.

cent»—choice

2 Cases POCKET CUTLERY.
Three Oases Photograph Albums

FOUR CASES LOOKING GLASSES.

One Case Fancy Pipes.
AT

B. T. MUTE * Co’s.

139 OraavUie Street,
dec II HALIFAX, N. 8.

COTTOJLWHN
WHITE, BLUE. RED, ORANOE 

and GREEN.
Sot. 5a to 10».

wa a a a a nue
To he fksll lexoth and waiowv, traoxoax aad 
Barra* ia every impact than aay other English 
er American Warp.

Biwaas or Ieitatioxs — nous is genuine 
without oar aarne eo Ihe label.

For sale by all dealer».
WM. PABK8 A SON,

New Bramwick Cots# Mill», 
dm 21 8t. John, N. B.

FLOUR!
Landing ex ueanulup " Chase."

100 bble Floor, Oakvalky Extra. 100 bbU Floor. 
Wheeler'» Choie» Family. 100 hbl« Flour, Stock, 
hart's Bmt Strong Baker's.

R. C. HAMILTON 4 CO., 
jaa 8 118 Low* Was* Strom.

•100 to S200 Cleaned per Month.
a 8* Of abases aew .|*troa men sac 

sail oar a# MapSSr Canada aa<
X Wales sed Work eam-Jgbtaad. ugashi 
goor am Charts aad*Tlsmim; aim 
• Hoi. Ou war aad Oekea^Tuea ÀU 

- - ## rtg
Publisher, « Ooeoord, M. H.Ian™,

nUSTOMS DEPARTMENT.
U Ottawa. Jan 24tk, 1873.

Aathorised discount on Ambmcax lx voicna un
til further Douce : 10 per cent.

R. S^M. BOUCHETTE,

Agents wanted it* the maeatime
Moxtxlt for eedi County in Neva Sootia. 

Authorised rofaroeom required.
A. 4 W MzcKINLAV, 

fob I Halifax, N. 8

How to Save Money !

BUY YOUR

Teas and Coffees

THE

North British & Mercantile

FIRE AND LIFE
Insurance Company

or

EDINBURGH & LONDON.
Incorporated by Royal Charter and Special 

Ads of Parliament. 
ESTABLISHED A.D., ISSv

Subeoribed Capital £2,000,000 Sta. 
or $10,000,000.

Paid ap Capital - - - £960,090 
or 11,260,000.

OFFICE BEAKERS.
PRESIDENT

His Grace the Duke of Roxburghe, K. T.

VICE-PRESIDENTS.
His Grace the Dak# of Betherland K. O. 
lti» Grace the Dak# of A bercer», K. 0. 
Chairman of the General Coen of Bheclors — 

The Right Hon. Lord Lawrence, 0. C. B., G. C. 
1.1. 4 p7

AT

Sutcliffe’s.
The only establishment in the Province for the 

—exclusive sale of

TEAS AND COFFEES!
Lovers of really good Tea and Coffee will save 

money by purchasing these Teas from 85 da. to
44 cent» per fc. Coffee (fresh ground daily) from 
80 et», to 80 eta. per lh., which only require to be 
tried to be appreciated

Every Variety ef Teas & Coffees
Kept constantly on hand.

Black Teas from 85 cts. to $1 00 per lb.
Green Teas from 40 eta. to 81.50 per lb.
Coffees (Green, Roasted, or Grouad) 15 cts. to

45 cte. per lb.
---------- o---------

NOTE—Japan and East India Teas have beea

Reduced 20 cts. per lb.
Family package» of 10 lb», and npwardi at 

whelm»Is price».
Order» by po»i with remiuancm or reference 

carefully attended iu.
E. W. SUTCLIFFE, 

Wholesale and Retail, 
Comer Barrington and Buckingham Sis. 

dec 5 Halifax.

gg GRANVILLE STREET. gg

Household & Staple Goods
FOR 1873.

W# are now eflbring a very Urge stor k of these 
Good» at the very v

LOWEST MARKET RATES !
Twilled Whim Cotton Sheetings,

Plain White Gotten Shirtings,
Unbleached (W* Shirtings.

Whim Lin# Shirtings,
Linen Damask Table Cloth.,

Napkins, D'Oylem, Trnv Cloths, 
Pilk ~il low Cottons and Linens, 

Bleached aad halfddeecbed Hu. h Towels.
“ " Buck Towelling.,
Damask Towel» mid Towelling,

Henry Domestic Shirtings,
White Linen Diaper»,

Wel»h end Saxony FUnnels, 
Blankets, Counterpanes,

4c., 4c., 4c.
Horrock's Shirtings ! 

PRIZE MEDAL,
LOXDOX,

1351 4 1862.

Horrock's Shirtings ! 
GOLD MEDAL,

> TAXIS,
1 8 6 7 .

In Stock: 200 PIECES,
IT SOW BATHS.
N. B.—We expect to remove to the premise» 

cecüy purchased, and about to be refitted by us, 
eeriy ia March, of wheeh due notice will be given 

I sin » SMITH BROS.

£tHOICE CANADA BUTTER.

200 Tianets Choice Dairy, sellable for fcmily 
use. Just received asd for sale by 

dm IS JOSEPH S. BELCHES.

F. R.
S I. 4 P. C.

Gixbbal Maxaoib—David Smith Esq ,

FI** DEPARTMENT.
The Company I mu res Property of nearly every 

deecriotlon at mod ere Ie rates
The NETT FIRE PREMIUMS received 1er 

the ye* 1871, amoented to A»60,6IS 8e. Sd etg , 
or or* 83,000,000.

The FIRE RESERVE FUNDS irrespective of 
the paid ap Capital, amounted at 31st Disc., 1871, 
to £553,803 6s. Sd. Stg , or or* 81,760,000.

LIFE DEPARTMENT.

NINE TENTHS of the WHOLE PROFITS 
of the LIFE ASSURANCE DEPARTMENT are 
divided amongst the Assured on the Participating

The Bonus declared at Ihe last division of Proflu 
in 1870, wa» at the rate (according to the deration 
of the Policy| of £1 5a. Ie £l 18». pm cent per 
aannm, on the original sum EMU red

The neat DIVISION ef PROFITS will take 
place at 3lit December. 1875.

The ACCUMULATED FUNDS in the LIFE 
DEPARTMENT, which are specially invested to 
me# Ihe obligations, and an by Act of PasUamnt 
declared to be not liable for any other obligations of 
the Company, amounted, irrespective of the paid up 
Capital, at 31* Dee., 1871, to £2,146,266 8». lid., 
Stg., or over 810,780,000
ay Ageou at all the Principal Town» m Nova 

Scotia.
HENRY FNYON,

General Agent for Nova Scotia, 
Office 47 Bedford How.

FRED'K D. ALLISON, I
Bub-Agent. yen 23 3m

Q R B A T/

CLEARANCE SALE
•r

Ready-made Clothing
AT THE

“ BEE HIVE."

Selling off, at eo»t Reefers, Pant» and Vests, 
Overcoats, Shins aad Drawers, to make room for 
Spring Good».

JAMES K MUNIS,
jen 15 Upper Wat*, eor. Jacob stroeu.

BRIGANTINE "ELBE’ 
SALK.

FOR

The Brigt. " ELBE," 249 ton», belli in 1370; 
eopperod and copperfbamoed ; semes 1600 hbls., 

• 220 tens dead weight ; sails feet, well suited for 
West Indien trad*. Can be sens to see without 
ly expense.

JOS. 8 BELCHER,
dec 25—6 in» , Boek's Wharf.

CALL AND SEE
The Marbleized Mantels,

Partor CfttM-mf TMe

At 74 Bedford Bow.

WM. M. BROWN.
Ill unruled pamphlet mat free by mail on appli

ed# It IV

JUST received.
PIANO FORTES, by!
Bord of Peru, strengthened expressly for lh* Hi 
mete from Mr. Haguty'» own dmqpi sad dire, 
irons Them luetrumeou, fur qeaiiir of u*e aad 
long standing in tana, ere unserpemed,—Ike styles 
and prie# are left m will meet the reqeireauau oi 
all purchasers

▲ Urge assortment of English aad Foreign
MUSIC

J P HAOAHTT. 
Musical Warehouse,

»» Granville Street.
General Agent for the Mason 4 llamlm Otgua 

Co. may •

HARDWARE.
THE au ham ben are now receiving their anal 

Spring .upplim of IRONMONGERY, aad
general

Hardware, Cutlery,
which they oflbr for «ale at mark# rum». 

STA «lia â ■'NUTT,
144 4 sed 144 Upper Water Biro*.

Aad Bairingtw street, (aew.i
■•y _____

BRITISH AMERICAN
Book aud Tract Depository.

66 OR AX VILLE STREET.
«Ai.irax, x. ».

CeosUnlly on head » good «lock of Standard K» 
tigsou», Theological and 8. S. Books, Illustrai 

ud Papers, Reward Cards, Trecu, 4».
Th» folio «ring are offered et about one third lees 

then the publishing price# ie Loudon, in order » 
extend their circulai** as widely as possible. Mao; 
ol them lia vs burn exuotirely owned by lh# Spiel 
of God in the salvation at souls

The prices ere given, with die pottage on m< h 
when ordered by mail.

Price. Postage
Personal Religion ; Will yoa noneid

er it. Board lu au 
God's Way of Peace. Himer.
Pilgrim"» Progress Buuyeu.
Way of Lifo. Hodge 
Guide for Young Disciples. Pike.
Raima' Re*. Baal*. ‘
Oeldeu Treasury. Bogsuky.
Rim aad Progrmi of Religion ia Ilia 

soul Doddridge 
Early Religion. Pike.
Fa-ly Piely. Pike.
Call lo the Unconverted. Be11ST 
Anxious Inquirer. James.
Blood ef Je

80.35 80 0* 
0.35 0.07

Christian Hero : Lifo of R. Annan O 20 O.ot 
Come to Jr»as, by Newman Hall, 64 pegs#, 2 ru. 
The Sinner’s Friend, by John Vto# llall, 2 cm 

Postage on the two lest at the rate oi S mtita for 
12 copies.

Orders to be seul *>
sag l A. MoBEAN. 8#

Wholesale Dry Goode.
Received per m. " Peruvian "

Scotch Kroger mg Yarns,
While Shirtings,

Black Silk Lares,
Fancy Flannel Shirts,

Leu Ribbons,
Pape» Collars, 

Menti# laces, 
Velvrt Ribbon.

VULCANITE COMBS A BRACELETS.
stock ef READY-MADE CLOTHING bow 

complete

Anderson, Billing & Co.
Ill A 113 Granville St.

Choirs, Musical Classes, Conven
tions, Academies.

ATTENTION!
to the following Choice Lot of 

Cantatas.’ Oratorios.' Anthems.'New

Hlewaed Attractive Caetalae
Fofty bixth Psalm.............. Dudley Bock, 1 .uo
Festival Cutout,............... Kogan* Tha ver, I If»
Qouood'e Chord Muair..................... .............. 50

Well worthy of <*retel atudv
Mu*i«d BnthusiAfrt............................. Hewitt. /»<>

An amusing aud very melodious musical ex rave- 
gam a

newx ORATORIOS.
ST I'ETER,. ........................J. K. Paine
PRODIGAL SON........7. Arthur 8elli.au.

Fine effective compoeition».

ANTHEM NOOKS.
Sabbath Quest.......... .... Emerson 4 Morey.
Back's New Molette Collection......................
Bearoberh'i Sacred Quartettes, |New|........

IN FNESB—NEANLYHEADY.
STRAUSS'S Dance Music—Violin end I’.sn.,

The above hooks mailed, po»t-peid, for the retail 
price.

OLIVER DITSON 4 CO., Beaton 
C1IAS. H. DITSON 4 CO., New Yerk 

jaa 15

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.

XOTZOS!
Communication» regarding Freight, Baggage, or 

claims therefor or overcharge, . hoe Id he addressed 
to " George Taylor, E»q., General Freight Agent 
Moncton.

LEWIS CABVKLL,
General Superintendent. 

Railway Offiee, Moncton, N. B.
Dec 2*. 1872. J"



ÏHJE TENTH COMMANDMBNT

Eddie Marks was sitting at his mother's knee 
W# bright Tuesday afternoon,learning with her 
help the lesson he was to repeat on the follow
ing Sunday.

He studied it a little erary dar through the 
week, then when Sunday came his verse was 
all ready, and it never seemed much trouble.

On this occasion be met with a word whose 
meaning be did not know, and looking up with 
grave inquiring eyes to the sweet face bending 
over him, and which seemed always ready to 
smile away hit difficulties, be said, “ What 
does it mean, mamma, * covet ’ ? 1 never taw 
that before.” -----

“ It means, my son," replied his mother, 
“ that we must never want to take other peo
ple’s things away from them—never look at 
them, or think about them wishing they were 
ours. Do you ever do it, .Eddie ?"

“ I don't know ; is it very bad ? ” asked 
Eddie.

** It is rety dangerous—it is the beginning 
of wrong—the eighth commandment forbids us 
to injure our neighbor in act, the ninth in word.

RE MÀT BE SATED____ I
Dr. II. 1 well remember as an educated gen 

tleman, not only educated in the science of 
medicine, but in literature generally. Possessed 
of a moderate fortune and genial spirit, he bade 
fair to a good race, and did run well for a til 
But the tempter got in bis way, hefstumbled 
and fell, and great was the fall ; be fell very 
low, poor man ; he went downward from bad 
to worse, till be reached the step neat the last 
—the drunkard's grave. So degraded he him
self bad become, and so wretched he had ren
dered bis family, that in a moment of despair 
he saw and felt himself lost—lost to all self' 
respect, lost to the respect of all who had 
known him and cared for him in better days, 
and he determined to lay violent bands on bis 
own life, and to effect his purpose be sought 
the river to drown himself, but et the point to 
do the deed, moved by en intervening impulse, 
better counsels prevsiled, and he resolved on a 
change of life.

Oae night, at a Methodist meeting, when an 
invitation was extended to penitents to come 
lorward.to the mortification of the good and the

BKIMMBD MILK tOB FOWL*

while the tenth goes still farther, back at the disgust of the serions, this poor wreck went to 
vary beginning, and lays thon shall not wrong the altar as a seeker of religion. No one had 
thy neighbor in thought, A thief begins by confidence in or any respect for bis act, suppos- 
thinking and then acting—coveting and then ing him to be under the influence ol strong 
stealing. Be careful about the tenth com- drink, and hence no word of encouragement 

ndment, Eddie, end it will be easy to keep was spoken to him. He came forward the next 
the eighth." I night, again and again, and so continued to do

Eddie looked very thoughtful, and for some till converted. He lived to be an old 
time he sat silently watching hie Uncle Edgar respected, honored, and loved in the Church 
who «at at the window carefully cleaning bis and in the world—a firm advocate of total 
sporting-piece preparatory to a day’s gunning abstinence, and a life long ‘ Son of Temper- 
over the west bills. Presently the little boy an ce.’
turned to hit mother with rather a downcast Every week be would walk five miles to town 
face and said, ** I’m afraid I did break that | to attend the meetings ol his ‘ Division,' and

The editor ol the Poultry World, finding 
that a neighbor whom be had furnished with 
■ilk bad beaten him in eggs, inquired into the 
cause and givea the following explanation 
To ibis we may add that any kind of aour 
or buttermilk thickened with bran is very ex
cellent food for all kinds of poultry ; “ They 
commenced laying in October and have been 
at it ever since, to the astonishment if not the 
envy of the neighbors of the fortunate owner, 
who has been selling egs for the past tour 
months tor forty-five cent» per doxen and up
wards. Not one partiele of meat or scraps is 
given, and but the veriest trifle of vegetable 
food in the shape of a few boiled potatoes 
about once a week. An abundance of grain ia 
allowed of various sorts, ground and ea- 
ground, but never cooked, and plenty of un 
burnt oyster shells pounded are at all times ac
cessible. They have a plentiful supply ol 
skimmed milk every day. so that they caa help 
themselves to what they want, no other drink 
being provided. Skimmed milk and the white 
of an egg are very much alike, though the 
cream baa been separated; undoubtedly the 
lull allowance of Indian coi n supplies the oily 
constituents of the yolks. Some’farmers think 
they cannot afford to give milk to bens, but 
must save it for the pigs. But if skimmed 
milk is worth one and a-hall cents per quart 
to feed to swine, as some claim, it ia worth 
three cents for poultry, if by its use winter 
eggs can be obtained and sold at high prices. ”

commandment yesterday, mamma."
“ How was that,.my darling ? ” asked Mrs. 

Marks gently, “ I’m sure you could not have | 
meant to ; tall mamma.’’

five miles back home again after night.
I have beard him iqake telling temperance 

addresses—I have heard him exhort and pray 
in the church, and ever knew him, after his re-

“ Wall," replied Eddie, “ ever since you I form, as a happy Christian man. So he died, 
taught ass to earn little five-cent pieces helping Now who pill say that a drunkard may not 
you ia the garden, I have thought it real nice | reform ?— that be may not be saved ? 
to bave my own money and put some every
Sunday in the box, and be saving some to give | GATHER UP THE..FRAGMENTS, 
papa a pretty birthday gift. So yesterday
when Uacle Ed. was paying the man tor bis I A late statesman, one of the uonspicnous 
boise being kept at the livery, I taw his wallet names on our country's roll ol honor, told me 
was stuffed just as full of nice new bills. 1 that he always carried in his pocket a small 
couldn't help thinking bow nice it must be to volume, now one author and now another, which 
have such a lot, and I said almost out loud, he took nut and rend while he was waiting lor 
• Ob, I wish I could have a grab.' I don’t others. Ia this way he bed used the little in- 
think bn beard me, but it waa coveting, wasn't tenais of time through many years, and bad, 
it, mamma ? ” (though without early educational advantages)

Eddie's face looked a little grieved and made himself a learned man. Scarcely a day 
ashamed as he finished Bis confession. pmees in which we hare not to wail five, tan,

•• Tea, my aon,” answered his mother grave- Vfifteen minutes, in office, parlor or com 
ly, ” it certainly waa, and that shows you bow mittee-room, for others to meet their engage- 
very careful yon must be about even your monta with us, or tor others to attend to onr 
thoughts. It is quite right for you to earn your call. This waiting ia dawn away from our own 
five-eent pieces and enjoy them, but you must business-places, so that we cannot attend to our 
be watchful never to want what belongs to own business avocatios, and so the precious 
another without being willing to give in return moments are usually wasted. Suppose we bare 
ita value ; in other words, you must not steal an average of fifteen minutes a day of such 
even in thought. Whenever you feel like that, waiting. It will make, in the business days ol 
■y child, just remember that God has said it the year, a total equal to seven and a half busi- 
most never be done, and that will keep you ness days of idle waiting ! Now think ol seven 
safe." and a half days ol careful reading in history—

Then bis mother, not wishing to tire the tor example, seven and a halt long days, ol ten 
boy, kissed him and sent hint away to play, hours each.
Uacle Bdgar continued to fuse over his gun

A BEAUTIFUL EXPERIMENT.

The following beautiful chemical experiment 
may easily be performed by a lady, to the as
tonishment of a circle at her tea-party : Take 
two or three leavea of rad cabbage, eat them 
into small bits, put them into n basin, and pour 

pint of boiling water on them ; let it stand 
an hour, then pour off the liquor into a decan
ter. It will be ol a fine blue color. Then 
take four wins glasses ; into one pour six 
drops of strong vinegar ; into another six drops 
of volution of soda ; into the third the same 
quantity ol n strong solution el alum, and let 
the fourth glass remain empty. The glasses 
may be prepared some time before, and the 
few drops of colorless liquids that have been 
placed in them will not be noticed. Fill up 
the glasses from the decanter, and the liquor 
poured into the glass containing the acid will 
quickly become a beautiful red, that in the 
glass containing the soda will become a fine 
green ; that poured into the empty one «rill re
main unchanged. By adding a little vinegar 
to the green, it will immediately change to a 
red, and on adding a little solution ot soda to 
the red it will assume a fine green, thus show
ing the action of acids and alkalies on vegeta
ble blues —Methodist.

■uusrra, widow or me lats 
John n. stmxu.wxmy 

lister <

WATER AND WINE.apparently unconscious of what bad passed, but 
be loved Eddie, and had very sharp ears,
‘bough they were little ones, and lay up oloee
against his head.

On the next afternoon some boys and girls 
from a neighbor's house came to plav croquet 
with Eddie, and they were just getting nicely 
into the game when Uncle Edgar sauntering 
down the rose alley, oalled his nephew to come Timolby w«s «° temperate that he would not 
to him. The boy went at once, though he was ever uke “ 1 Kttle in case of sickness,
annoyed at having to leave the game which be ei,hout tbe 'Pec“' directioD ol »n inspire.! 
dearly loved. apostle, and theicfore there is little in this case

•• Eddie,” said his uncle, " I have two little t0 Ju,ti<7 lh* cour*« of men who take wine iree- 
jobe that I want attended to right away, and ly with no sP«cUI infirmities to justify its use 
Patrick is too busy. I should like to have you !Such would do weU t0 edoP‘ ,he sentiment of

Wine-drinkers make a great show of argu 
ment in favor of their bad habit, by quoting 
Paul’s word’s to Timothy, “ Drink no longer 
water, but take a little wine tor thy stoniacb'i 
sake, and for thine often infirmities."

They forget that this passage shows that

do them for me if you can give up your croquet. 
Too wouldn’t Uke to do that, I suppose ?

" I don't want to a bit,” replied Eddie 
boaaetly, but with his eyes on the path where 
rubbed one foot uncomfortably ioto the gravel,

" Well, I supposa 1 must manage some other 
wqy,” said Uncle Edgar and resumed his walk 
towards the house.

fiddia jammed a firm heel into the pebbles 
as if bis selfish impulse lay there, and following 
his uncle quickly, be said,

" I didn’t mean to bo disobliging, ancle. 
I'll do what you want me to."

Uncle Edgar halted again, looking very 
much pleased, and «aid, •• Thank you, my boy, 
1 want yon to take your hammer and some nails 
dowa to tbe brook and fasten up a loose plank 
which you will see in the foot-bridge, and which 
makes a very dangerous piece lor any one 
pasting over after dark. Then I should like 
yen te walk over to Gray’s and tell Hugh to 
bring the two setters and meet me at the loot 
o* Fawcett's rise at six to-morrow mornieg 
It will take you till almost supper-time, but it 
you do ell well, I will pay you fifty cents for 
your trouble, between new and Saturday night."

" Thank you, unde," said Eddie, and run 
my to exchange a few words with his little 
friends, and to bid them go on playing. Then 
bo got hie tools, called Fan, bis pet terrier, and 
«vent off to do his node's bidding. Tbe sound 
of the mallets followed him clear across the 
meadow to the bridge, but be was glad be had 
overcome a selfish feeling, and thought happily 
bow rich be should feel siext week with fifty 
cents more toward papa’s gift.

The neat day. and tbe next, Eddie'» uncle 
was away «hooting ever the west hills, so the 
two did not meet, but on Saturday afternoon 
Eddie was returning from the foot-bridge 
having been there to see if his work held well, 
whoa Fan sprang from bis aide with a joyful 
bark, and Eddie looking up aaw bis uncle seated 
upon tbe «tile waiting lor him to epproaeh.

“ Well, my boy," he said, when Eddie stop
ped before him, " you gave up your pleasure 
sad did your work like a little soldier, and now 
I am going to pay you lor it. I said I would 
give you fitly eeots, but as you were so oblig
ing I think I must letjyou par yourself."

Then extending hie band with bis open wallet 
ia it to the boy, be bade him take whatever he 
wanted.

Eddie waa astonished and delighted, and was 
lust about to select a fat roll of bille when a 
sudden thought made him pau e with bis bend 
uplifted. Tbit waa the thought : •• 1 didn’t

i but fifty cents and it a coveting to want any 
i than I earned. I will not break the tenth 

ndment this time.” Then peeping close- 
!y into the wallet be drew forth a fresh fifty - 
east stamp, and thanked his uncle politely, per- 
feetly satisfied with his pay.

Uncle Edgar thrust the wallet half-shot into 
bis pocket, and pushing back the Scotch cap 
from Eddie’, curly head be placed a broad, 
brow» hand under his ohin, and turning the 
boy's trank fat* upward be laid a vary tender 
Mae oe either rosy ohaek.

He never «aid a word, but Eddie knew very 
well that bis dear uncle loved him all tbe better 

I be had remembered to keep God’s law,

tbe man who when this passage was quoted re
plied in substance, “ My name is not Timothy, 
and I do not have often infirmities ; and there 
is nothing tbe matter with my stomach ; and I 
do not need even a little wine."

Another much-quoted passage is the account 
ol Jesus turning water into wioe at the marriage 
least of Cana ol Galilee. A poor man ia Eng
land was pressed very strongly with this argu
ment, which was brought to try to show that 
our Lord himaell was pleased to turn tbe water 
into wine, that tbe guests might drink ol it. 
The man replied thus I desire always to 
follow my blessed Lord in all things, and I Cod 
him saying, “ Fill tbe water-pots with water;" 
therefore I fill my glass with water, and if be ia 
pleased to work a miracle and turn it into wine, 
then I wont refuse to drink it. But," he con
cluded, “ till that has been done I will stick to 
my water."

There was a very great lesson to be learoed 
there, ■ ' I always desire to do what my biassed 
Lord commands me,” and when we have neith
er inclination nor appetite to control us, but 
only the Lord to serve and obey, it will not be 
difficult for us to know the right path and walk 1 
in it, and find rest to our souls.

A Smili A*r> Kindly Grhtixo.—Never 
lake your place before your class without a 
rails and kindly word of greeting to each ot 
your scholars. Many a teacher pule a barrier 
between himself and the warm-hearted, wide 
awake boys of hi» class by taking bis place in 
the Sabbath school without seeming to recog
nise the presence of those already there, or to 
observe those coming in afterwards, until he 
has to speak to them in opening the lesson. 
And many a teacher get» a fresh bold on rest
less, trifling scholars, and prepares them for 
an interest in the lesson he teaches, by the 
sunny look and loving word through which he 
shows sympathy with each scholar on bis first 
meeting with him for the day. A teacher must 
show his love for those whom be would bring 
to see the love of Jesus.—S. 8. World.

LOVE’S QUESTION.

Our late departed siafer was a native of 
Three Rivera, Dear Quebec, Lower Canada. 
Her mother died when she was very young, 
end in tbe lues of her best friend she was ex
posed to many temptations to evil, from which 
some are happily shielded.

As she grew up to womanhood, very lew 
were the opportunities within her reach of ob
taining Scriptural knowledge, there was much 
of ignorance end superstition prevailing all 
around, and not often was it her privilege to 
set under tbe sound of tbe Gospel and listen 
to its simple teachings.

But there were even there e few who in tbe 
mother country bad heard tbe Gospel preached 
by tbe people called Methodists, and retaining 
their love lor it, depuied one ol their number 
to visit England for tbe purpose of urging the 
Missionary Committee to send them help, 
offering to do all in their power to meet tbe 
necessary expet sea. Tbit request was re
sponded to, end in tbe year 1813 a young man 
lull ol faith and the Holy Ghost was commis
sioned by the Conlerence to cross tbe ocean to 
seek tbe wandering souls of men. That com 
mission ire have reason to know was ratified in 
heaven, and the youthful missionary with bis 
« ing and bis stone, entered upon his holy work. 
Among the number who were won to the Sa
viour^ as seals to bis ministry, was our late 
departed sitter, and having given herself first 
to the Lord, she gave herself also to th« people 
of his will, end shortly alter being united m 
marriage, tbe accompanied her husband in 
1816 to Charlottetown, P. E. I. To lollow her 
through her trials and sojourning! from place 
in tbe Island, in New Brunswick, in Nova 
Scotia, and in England, would be both instruc
tive end interesting, but on this occasion we 
must be brie!—suffice it to say, that at all 
times, and in every relationship ol life she 
acted well her part, nerer repining, never 
murmuring because ot the trials incident to an 
itinerant life.

As a professor of tbe religion of Christ, she 
evidenced the genuineness of her faith by her 
work», availing herself of every opportunity ol 
attending upon the public and private means of 
grace, and although without doubt she was 
deeply sensible ol her many heart wanderings 
yet to the close of her life " she pursued a 
steady course, aspiring towards the plains ol 
light."

A* « wife she was indeed e helpmeet " she 
looked well to the weys of her household end 
•te not the bread of idleness.” Her huabapd 
safely treather, and because ef her it may 
of truth belaid “ Her husband was known in 
the gates, when be set among the elders ol the 
land." Without doubt, the efficiency end ene
mas which marked the labors of her husband 
through a protracted life, may, in a good de
gree, be treced to her, under God, es bis never 
failing counsellor and friend.

Am a Mother aha loved her children and in 
retare was loved by them to the end. Tbeir 
spiritual interest were her first concern end by 
precept and example she carefully trained them 
to walk in the path of life, praying lor them, 
and teaching them to pray to their Father’s 
God. A large portion ol the care of tbe family 
devolved upon her, which responsibility she 
deeply felt, tor in consequence of the extent ol 
the Circuits in the infancy of Methodism, in 
these Provinces, for instance on tbe Island, ex
tending from Bedeque to Murray Harbor, her 
lesband would ot necessity be much from home 
Be that as it may, she as a mother deligently 
and «Sect innately performed her part, and it 
may be said, " Her children arise up and call 
bar blessed."

Having, as all minister< wives, much lo do 
with the common every day affairs ol file, she 
«ses remarkable for industry, activity and love 
of order.

She bad adopted the maxim, “ that what

Bitters!
rao* thb

Roots and Plants of Nova Scotia
OURS

Dropsy in its worst form ; Lictr Complaint, 
Jaundice, Swelling of the Limbs and 
Face, Asthma of whatever kind, Dgsj 
eia, BUliousness, Spitting of Blood,1 
Bronchitis, Sick Headache, Diseases of 
the Blood, Female Diseases. Banning 
Sores, Rheumatism. Erysepilas.

These BITTERS are taken in connection with 
onr

Invigorating Syrup,
WHICH REGULATES THE BOWELS AND 

PURIFIES THE BLOOD.

Messrs. Peiler, Siebel & Go Fr»vincial We8Jf>an
se sit* roe
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KESRI; ART. t.«\«
Vim yusriM, .di day, lii 5*m . morning 
Full Moon lath dav, ?h. 1 ym., morning 
Last Quarter. 20th dur. 7h. Urn . morning 
New Moon. 26tn duv. 1 UK sm. afternoon.

TTRSIN
Rises

MOON.

The following certificate describes one 
of the astonishing cures which have been 
made by the use of these remedies—
Caleb Gatw, Eau-,

Pxar Six,—I feel it my duty to send you 
the following information, both for gratitude 
to you and for the benefit of those suffer-1 
ing as 1 was in the winter of 1865. I was ] 
taken with jaundice. I was recommended 
to take such a medicine and 1 would soon be 
we 1. I took almost everything that was re 
oi mmended but grew worse. In February of 
1866,Iwas confined to my bed ; the physician 
was sent for, be gave me some medicine and 
said I would come round soon, but I still 
grew worse, and soon became helpless ; tbe 
oaae grew more serious and the Doctor said it 
was Chronic Liver Complaint. It would be 
impossible for me to describe my suffering for 
seven months. Many a time 1 prayed to die.
I became a skeleton, no living being could he 
mere so, everything that mtdlcal skill could

AND
THE MASON A HAMLIN.

A aso. A. PRINCE A CO.,
OAB3NI7 ©MANS j

offer the above with special facility and inducement» 
to tbe Public—also laetruments from other rood 
reliable maker», to suit perchaxsm, at very Lew 
Rate».

From the eoKd contraction ©I* the Instrn 
mcma we can fully guarantee them, not only 10 
stand this climate, but they aai> be exported an? 
where else without suffering the slightest defect.

i ;

ENGLISH, AMERICAN * FOREIGN
Sheet Music & Books.

A complete Assortment oa band, and order* for 
warded every week to the various publishing 
h . .res A liberal discount allowed to Teacher* 
and Academic*, and any order received by mail 
«rill be carefully executed.

Order* for Tuning or Repairing ot Bianoe, A*, 
«rill be promptly and astisfoctorily attended to.

Price Lia or Catalogue* sent free on applies 
don

PEILER, SICREL A CO.,
197 GeaxVTLA.B 8rasas, 

may 1 Halifax, N. B.

J^ARGKSON’S C'ALCULIFUGE.

I Sa.
a SU.
S M 
4 l u.
1W.
STh 
7 Fr.
s'Na. 1 : 
9*81’. 7 

IVM 7 
llTu, 7 
1»\V. *7 
13,'Th. j 7 
M Fr. * 7 
IS Sa. 7 
I6;SU.1 7 1 
17 M. ? 7 0 
IS, IX 6 58 
19 «V. 1 6 5b
iojTh I f> IS 
91 -Fr. < 6 5.1 
2* Sa. 6 to
aajsu. 6 $"
'.•4 M. I * 49 
Mira. 6 47 
it W. 6 45
97j rh. 6 43 
98 F r li 41

29 
21 
-.11 
l i 
17 
16 
14
n
H
10
9

6
4
3

heta. Kisew South • Scto.Tialifxa

5 6 9 34 3 !6 9 5ft 10 4*
3 !» 10 17 4 44 11 11 11 29
j V 10 41 5 31 morn. morn
• tu It 6 b 12 0 21 0 11
i 12 ll 36 : s 1 22 0 56
i 13 A 13 7 39 2 40 1 43
> IS 1 2 8 51 3 45 2 57
» 16 l bi 1 9 42 4 40 4 13
5 17 2 43 10 32 b 32 5 3ft
!> 19 3 46 II 21 6 21 6 42
b 21) 4 46 t 56 7 2ft
> 22 b 49 0 7 7 26 8 8
i S3 6 32 V *1 7 53 8 42
5 24 i 7 54 1 34 8 16 9 15
5 1*6 6 bb 2 14 8 34 9 43
3 27 to 0 2 54 ft 53 10 13
i 2» 11 4 1 3 36 9 12 10 43
5 30 4 16 9 32 II 11
5 32 0 ll 3 4 9 37 ll 47
i 33 ? 21 5 54 10 27 A 25
3 34 2 34 6 49 11 4 1 9
à 36 3 37 7 47 11 57 2 13
5 37 4 40 6 49 a\ 5ft 3 40
3 3* b 32 9 52 2 5 5 13
b 40 6 25 .0 35 3 23 6 87
b 41 b W 11 54 4 50 7 85
S 43 7 27 A. 50 6 13 8 12
b 44 7 31 1 41 7 31 8 39

This valuable Medicine is cow before ibe 
public. Sure cure for the Gravel, Stone in the 

. Bladder, and all diseases for tbe Kidaev ; ie 
do was done, to no purpose. At last the Doc- some cases it bit cored she Dropsy—tbe worst 
tor said he could do no more, my case waa or weakest ease may use it ; perfectly vega- 
beyond reach, the neighbors and friends came tables and in almost all cases it is a sure 
to see me use, weeping et tbe bedside, noth- remedy Try one bottle. Over *00 eases
ing to lock tor hut death I bad read in the ^ Hahfaa. « .. equally ef

, , ... factual with Cattle or Hones, it taken in large
Western News, ef a lauy getting cured of tbe i>irwt|on, for u,„ liH t* ,ouu‘d

Liver Complaint by using Gate a medicines. | oa ,he wrapper or label.
I told my mother 1 wanted my husband to go 
and procure the medicine and I commenced 
to take them for three or four weeks. I vom
ited almost constantly and then the vomiting 
ceased. I soon began to feci better. My 
spasms less severe and not so often ; in about 
eight months I could gland on my feet and

Sold wholesale by Avery, Brown A Co.
R C. MARGESON A Co.. Halifax

Halifax. Deeember Mb. 1678.
R. C. Maruxson-A-Uo.

Dear Sir Having been affected with Gravel 
and finding that the doctors ooeld do nothingwalk a few steps. I gained s rength fiat and , ,__ , . .. . -,, ^B .. ,, ” , lor me, 1 was induced to buy year medicine•m now able to do considerable work, my ap Calcul,tug., and I am b.ppv to say after

petite ia good, sleeps well, and leel well, for the second trial I was perfectly oered. Reoom- 
wbich I feel devoutly thankful to God. And I mending it highly to any fellow-sufferer with 
I think I would be doing you injustice if I did the same complaint. I remain, your bumble 
not send you this certificate. I •er"enl-

Mes. Matilda Rockwell.
Personally appeared before mo end niaketb 

oath of tbe above certificate.
Albert Btetwnw, J. P.

Corn ira llis March 23, 1870.

EDWIN F. CUTUP.

R. C. Maxuxson A Co.
Dear Sir,—I feel conitrained to make yea 

my acknowledgement tor tbe benefit received, 
as follows : My borpe waa suffering from sap- 
pression ol the urinary organs, and waa, in 
consequence, suffering considerable pain ; I 
was recommended to try year Calcelilug# ; I 

rocnred it, and gave a strong dose end am 
^ appy to say had tbe desired affect in a 

For Soreness or Inflammation of the Eye», j P*ete cnr*'
Price 25 cents a bot le

EYE5 BELIEF, Ë

Tub Tidbs—Tbe uoluuin a/ the Moon’» South 
:ng give* She limn ot high water At Pxrreboru, 
Cornwallis, Horton, Hxatapert, Windsor. Newport 
and Truro.

High water at Pwtoa and Cape Turman tine, a 
hour* aad 11 minute» Uum- than at Halifax. At 
Annapolis, St. John. X B , and Portland Main*, 3 
hour» and 15 in mutas talar, aad at St.. Johns 
Newfoundland 3K) minutes mtxUtr, than at Halifax.

Fob tbb wbbote or tib oat — Add 13 hour 
to the time of the sun’s setting, and from the «u» 
subtract the Bine of rutiug.

Fob tbb ib»«tb or TBfjHBar — Subtract the 
time of the sen’s setting from IS how», end to the 
remainder add the time of rising next morning.

■L\IT A. BILM.Y

Merchant Tailor,
ARB

G ■ N T LI M K N’d OUTFITTER
131 BarrittftAn ilrwl,

(Opposite G mad Parade.)
• HALIFAX.

Always kmpi o* bead a large rtoaà of 
British Amd For#I g a Wtroll* 

Cloth#,
which be make» ap ia lha brat style m enfer
-.Ministers, Barristers, foliage Gewes, and Ladies 

Kid lag Habile mads tu order Jell

re* SAL* AT THE
IPrlnoe Albert 

MOULDING FACTORY.

■J)OORt.
1 AfkA KILN DSHD FANIL DOOM A X/VU tram $1.M end spwards. Krepe *a 

rim, Tal. l ft, inti,

A little girl often followed bar father, when 
be came into tbe house, with the question.

Father, what can I do for you ?" And 
never waa aha happier than when be gara ber 
soeiethiug to do for him.

Once he said, perhaps tired with her asking.
Child, why do you ask that question au I waa worth doing at all, waa worth doing well,'’ 

often ?’’ I and being possessed of much physical eudur-
O, father !" she answered, with two great I aoce, labor to her, seemed to be tweet. Some 

tears swelling in her eyes, “ because I cae’t I there are who ere prompted to labor from mo- 
help it." I live» purely worldly, not ao with our Sister,

It was love that put the question, and ber I industry with her was a religious principle, she 
readiness to undertake whatever be aet bar believed it waa her duty •• not to be slothful in 
about was proof ol the genuineness of that love ; I business, while aba was lament in spirit serving 
ebe wanted always to be doing something for I tbe Lord.” But her end drew nigh, and a ben 
lather. I her beat earthly friend was taken from her aide.

People are sometimes in doubt whether they “d ,he *»> l<1‘ «<> lreTel the nsmmaàu of tbe
journey without e companion, her mind from

For sale by dealers generally.
Parties ordering either of the above | 

remedies, will addreee
CALEB GATES Me CO.

MIDDLETON, ANNAPOLIS CO.

dee.

Yours, with regard 
J. B. SI

ie-iw.
SMITHERS.

GOVERNMENT HOUSE, OITA WA, 
Tuesday, *4<A day of Dorn-., 1179.

raaaaxT:
• iiHuuci tu» eovaaxoa tssiut i

COUNCIL.

WHEREAS by the Ast passed In tbeMth year 
of bar Maje-ty’s reign, sot lied : “ An Aet 

to amend an Act of the prevent session end te «
Me tbe Governor ie Council to impose » duty uu 
Tee and Coffee imported from tbe United States iu 
the cam therein mentioned * it is provided that 
if at any time any greater duly of Customs should 
be payable iu the United hiaiee of America oa Tea 
or Coffee imported from any other country, then the 
Governor in Council may impose on Tea nr Coffre 

ed into Canada from the a id Veiled Statesimported 
a duty of

lea Rendered Useless

OU 1Y1SJP VOW!
All diseases of the Eye snccessfully treated by|

Ball’s New Patent Ivory
Cups.

Read for yourself and restore your sight.

uty of Ceslonu eqaal to tbs defy payable fa tbe 
United Stake oa Tee or Coffre imported from Can
ada ; p orided that Tea or Coffee into Can,da from 
any country other than the laid United States, but 
pa-sing iu bond through ths United otales shall b* 
ires from duty.

And whereas the contingency contemplated hy 
the above reviled Act has occurred, and Tea aud 
Coffee imported into the United Stales from Can
ada are luhjsct to » duty of ten per cent, ad sufnrssi, 
while Tees and Coffees imported from countries 
East of the Caps of Good Hope are free from daty.

His Bxeellenry in onncil oa the recommenda
tion of tne Hon. the Minister of Finance, and under 
the authority aforesaid, baa been pleased to order

love God or not. I will tell them bow they I Journey without a companion, Her mina trom i Spectacle» End surgical operations rendered oae-1 and it ia he eby ordered, that a daty of ten per cent
that boor waa impressed that the tune of her I less. The inestimable Blowings of Sight is mad* j be imposed, " from end after tbe tiret day of Jana-

heavenly Father tbe same question this little 1 •kpârtor* was et hand. Potent Inrnrnvrii Twnrw Tern Curia
child was asking her earthly father ? I» it one Tbe dissolving of that tie which had been se patent Improved Ivory Eye Cap#.
of your firs, thoughts, •• Lord, whet wilt thou | long so close, so unbroken, wn. indeed enough | JJJjg

students ted divines have had their sight perms-1 
nentlv restored fer life, end cured of the folios

ary next," and the same is hereby authorised to he 
levied and collected ou Tea and Coffee imported io
to Canada from the United Sums of Ameriea. 

from and after that dale. Jen. t—Si.

diseases
1. Imotired

CARE OF FARM TOOLS.

Most ot our farm implements sooner rust out 
from careless exposure to the inclemency of 
the weetber than are worn out by actual use. 
NYe are glad to see that our agricultural jour
nals keep pelting away at tbe thick coats of 
our thin-skinned farming fraternity, who lose 
money every year lor the want of a fill la rea
sonable care in this particular. Tbe "Farm 
Journal" aavs :—“ Every farmer should have 
a van of linseed oil and a brush on band, and 
whenever he buys a new tool be should soak it 
well with the oil and dry it by the fire or in the 
sun before using. Tbe wood by this treat
ment is toughened and strengthened and ren
dered impervious to water. Wet a new bay- 
rake, and when it dries it will begin to be 
loose in tbe joints ; but il well oiled the wet 
will bave but slight effect. Shovels end forks 
ire preserved from checking aud cracking ip 
tbe top ol the handle by oiling. Tbe wood 
beco mes as smooth at glass by use, and is far 
less liable to blister the band when long used. 
Ax end hammer handles olten|breîk off where 
the wood enters tbe iron. This part particu
larly should be toughened with oil, to secure 
durability. Oiling the wood in tbe eye of the 
ax will prevent its swelling and shrinking and 
sometimes getting loose. Tbe tools on a large 
farm cost a great sum of money ; they should 
be ol the most approved kinds. It is poor 
economy, at tbe present extravagant price of 
labor, to set men to work with ordinaiy. old- 
licbioned implements. Laborers should be re
quired to return their tools to the convenient 
places provided for them. After using, they 
should be put away clean and bright. The 
mould-boards of plows ere apt to get rusty 
from one season to another, even if well shel
tered. They should be brushed over with a 
few drop* of oil when put away, and will than 
remain in good order till wanted.

have me to do ?” and do you keep on asking I lo shake tbe foundation ol her earthly house, 
because you cannot help it ?—The Christian. | and whilst she bore the shock with fortitude

and Chi iatian resignation, still the tabernacle 
.... trembled, the shock was lelt through every

rLiriNO," or dead-bead advertising is rt ab« could then aay with peculiar em-1 Sore eye»—specially tree od with the Optic"Nerve 
unjust, trom the fact fba. it doe. . good thing ph„i§_.. , keow ths, thou wil, bring me to

vision ; 1. Presbyopia, 
Sightedness, or Dimness of Vision, commonly cal
led Blurring ; 8. Astheuapis, or Weak Eyes ; ».

tor the man ot brass, the man who ignores de
cent manners and ordintry fairness, while it 
docs nothing for the men who pay their «ray 
and give value received without begging or 
haggling. The only plan ia to cast off the

... Ophth&mlia,______________ ___ __ ________
death and to tbe house appointed for all lir- a pondages, or Imperfect Vision from the effects ot 
ing.” From that time she carefully set her Inflamstioo Photophobia, or Intolerance of 
house in order, and i, was ev.den, to her I

triends that earth had lost its hold ot her, aad n. Amaurosis, or Obscurity of Vision ; 18. 
that heaven waa iorjteasingly attractive, and | facts, Partial Blindnere the lo»s of sight.

hand following dimensions,
"(to,a, tat, e, ».•»*, a.

WINDOWS.
1000 WINDOW FPaMKB AND BA8HK8, 

II fights as oh, via, ?x», 8x18, 8x19, I0x|4. Other 
sises made lo older.

SHOP F R G Nl'm 
And Window Shade», Inside and out, made te

MOULDINGS
One million feat kiin drlrd Mouldings, variait 

patterns.
Abo. so usually on hand—

FLOORING.
1 1-8 M greeted sod tongasd s unies, and plaia 

Jointed 1 In. Flooring well seasoned. 
LfNINUS AND SHELVING* 

Grooved and lougasd Pin* add spree* LiatngJ 
Also, Shelving and other Dressed Material. 

Pksintxn, Matoxtan, Mocldixo Tuns»
Jie and CiauuLsa Bawinu, doua at 

shortest notice.
-Alai—

TURNING.
Orders attended with prompt»*** and deepen k. 

Constantly oa hand— N’irasd Stair Balasiari aad 
Newel Posts.

L UR B MR.
Pina, Spruce aad Hemlock Lam her ; Pitch Pis 

Timber and 8 In. Plank. Atio—Birch, Oak, an 
•tbe hard weeds.

SHINGLES.
Sawed end Split Pine sad Cedar hhlngfes. 
CLArnoAsne, Piokstb, Latnb, aad Jouir 

Posts.
Also,—SHIP AND BOAT KNKRS.

All tif which the Subscriber offers for sale, low 
for cash, at Prince Albert Steam Mill, Victoila 
*harf, loot of Victoria Street (commonly known 
at Bales' Lane), near the Oa* Works.

Jut.* t*. HENRY O. IIILl.

beats. It i, enough to say that you, price, ere eh.n tbe fioll summon, came it brought with L^ire imm^*
•o much a line and «tick to it# mildly, perhaps, | ^ no eorpriHf no alarm ; she waa ready, death j ate beneficial results xml nerer wear ipectad s ; or,

itu ran
, » aw# m v«assx sax wvwi y vss-v vv u #iw uro <4i>wu>)D8 BT6

...... . , .----------------------------- removing trom place to Miow^ or we wfil refuud the money.
be bas bsen sitting so long on you, dnor-step. pllfle- u lb, hld Mcurt0Died. in the very1
lie may make a last, desperate effort to gam 4^, Md eery room, where with her husband I From honest Farmers, Mechanics and Merchants, 

is point, but your quiet, strong ret usai arises | |be lodged 45 years ago, “ she was not for God | pome of them the most eminent leading professional
again, slowly, but surely, and repeats •’«# 
much a lino." And the beat walks out into the 
night wiser, or perhaps he comes back end ac
cepts your terms—on credit. —Nmotpaper Re
porter.

took her."
“ Favor ia deceitful, and beauty la vain, but I 

a woman that fearetb ths Lord, aba shall bn| 
preisnd." W. G. 8.

Bedeque. P. E. 1., January, 187^

HOMF. ON THE FARM.

and business men and women of education and re
finement in our country, rosy be seen at oar office.

Under date of March 98, Hon. Horace Greeley, of 
the New York Tribune, wri m : “J. Ball of our 
city is a conscientious and responsible man, who is 
incapable of intentional deception or imposition.

Prof. W. Merrick, of Lexington, Ky., wrote 
April 84th, 1869, Without my Spectacle-* I pen 
you this note, after using the Patent Ivory Eye 
Cups, thirteen days, and this mornmg perused the 

. John Lunn, a native of England, but for I entire contents of a Daily Newspaper, and all with
, Thi£r”re™ ;.he/T.,,y ;°iu œlnr eir’ *re,idflnt ofU*r«*”,vil1*’00 ,hi* 2L-, * «mr now.^0110».
ty. The home has in that charming word, and circuit, died vary suddenly on the 30th ult., in Heaven bless and preserve yon I have been using 
that still more charming thing, tbe fireside— the 83nd year of bia age. Until a very short «pectado twenty veers ; I am sevemv-cne years old 
around which parents and children gather, and time before bis death he was a remarkably - Y®“n lr“ 'z M*ee,cl‘' „
where the bright and cheerful blase upon the healthy and robust man. For upwards ot half 1 P„rtmi Blindness, of 18 years .rending, in one min- 
btirth is bat a true type ef the fiame of lpve | a century be was a member of the Methodist “tu, by the Paient Ivory Eye Cups.

E. C. Etlis late Mayor of Dayton, Ohio, trrote

Custom DaPAaTNBR*.
Ottawa, Dec 97lh 1ST». 

Noilee is hereby given that His Kxcelkner the 
Governor General, by un Order in Council bearing 
dale the 86th inst, and under the antho it; vested 
in him, by the 3rd Section of tho 34th Victoria, 
Cap. 10, has been pleased to order and direct that 
the following articles he transferred to the list of 
oodi which may be imported unto Canada free of 
uly, vis ;
Fvlt, Covton and Woulls* Nervine and 

Pluie, used in the manufacture of Gloves and
Mitts.

Bv Command,
R. ». M. BOUCHBTTB, 

jan 1 —Sw Commissioner of Customs.

TO ADVERTISERS.
All parson» who contemplate making contracta 

with newspaper» for the meeruon uf Advertisement» 
should eaud to

George P. Rowell & Co.,
for a Circular, or finelosa It cents for their Un» 
Hundred Page Pamphlet, containing Lists uf J.uuti 
Newspapers and est 1 mutes showing the cost of ad 
vertising, also many useful bints to advertises», aud 
•o^s account of the experience* of men who an 
known as Nunwful Advertisers. This firm are 
proprietors of the American Newspaper Advents 
og Agency.

41 Park Bow, N. Y-,
and an possessed of unequalled foetUliee for secur
ing the insertion of advsrueoments in all Newspa
pers and Periodicals st low rates.

Nor 1»

of Engird,
B I L

A wise man will fear in every thing. He 
aad t# respect bis mother’s lassou.—Christian that oontemneth small things shall fall by little 
Weekly. land little.

that glows in every heart. Tbe parents have I Church.and while at Margaretville he sustained 1 u NoT |$ lg69. j hmv# touted 
been drawn together, not by the sordid motives I the office ol Leader in the Society. Hit con- Eye Cups, and I am satisfied that 
of wealth, or by the ambitions desire of social duel while residing in that loeality was most ple**ed with them ; they are the greatest raven
display, but for the personal qualities sean in exemplar», and no doubt sudden death was to t‘0»nfthe*8®' L- , , „

. . _. , ... . . I "*w"'r“rJ. *“u uu uuuin suuueu ocatu was to All persons wishing for full psrticu’are certificate,
each other. The glory of that fireside to tkp I him sudden glory. He was highly esteemed in ol cures, prices, A., will please send your address to 
husband is that the wife ia there, and to tbe the eommunity, and altough no relative was “*• “<* "• will send our Treatise on the Eye, of 
wit* that he i. there. Here they gather at present to abed the tear of sympathy over his 44 Ch"ge’ * Co
morning, and at evening, end at noon. Here | grave, be wax mourned as a publia loss by a IP. O. Box 857, No. 91 Liberty Street, New York

~ 1-------- 0( MYOPIA, or NEAR
er. enlivened with the school-books ot children, I to the duet. We deeply leel our lore, but w'e I ^hmew^pplîJd °“t“" fvôurEYE^CCP^ 

newspaper* and journals and works of | submit, knowing that to him it ia infinite gain, | has profed a certain, «are care for this diront.
The memory of tbe just ia blessed.”

William Teneur.
Ay'eslord, Jan. 34th, 1873.

the newspaper* and
hiftorv and «cienoe. A eon*tant homogeniona 
influence goe* forth trom this circle to tbe 
young heart* that are moulding there. Pater
nal vigilance guards the young against wicked 
companions. If these comprehensive religions
influences are right in that heme, they ell grew I This whole life is but one great school, 
up to be good ci lisent, to he the pillars of so-1 From tbe cradWto the grave we are scholars 
elety, wherever tbeir lot may be east. The I The roieee of those we love, and the wisdom

Parties Intending to make application to Parlia
ment for Private Bills, either for granting exclusive 
privileges, or confefrii-g corporate powers for com
mercial or other punt st-s of profit, or for doing any
thing tending to affect the right» or property of 
other parties, are hereby notified that tbev are requir
ed by the Slit and following Kulee of the House of 
Commons, ( which are published in fall in the Cana
da GamUc) to give TWO MONTHS’ NOTICE 
of tbe application, (clearly and distinctly specifying 
its nature and obejet) ie the Canada Coeur», ‘and 
also in a newspaper published in the Comity or 
Union of Counties effected, such notices N> have 
one or more eignaturee attached.

All Petitions for Private Bills must ha pressetsil 
within the liras usais of the Besssion.

ALFRED TODD,
Chief Clerk Cbmmfttoca and Private 1*11, 

House at tiemmeea 
Ottewu, 6th Dira, 187* 
dec 18—t open, parliament.

by I ol pent ages, and onr experience aresou» are with their father in the field, end 
thn way, and at hewn. They town
hafcdta. and are prepared for tbe reap.nilbtk-1Tbe spirits at departed Mints whisper tons,

’• Coma up higher."

Send for pamphlet* and certificates—free. Waste 
do more money by adjusting huge glasses on your 
nose and disfigure your face. ^ * .

Employment for all. Agents * anted for the new U&IMC 
Patent Improved Ivory Eye Cups, just introduced in 
the market. The success is unparalleled by anv 
other article. All persons out of emplotment. or 
thorn wishing to improve their circumstances, whe
ther gentlemen or ladies, can make s respectable 
iviog at this light and easy employment. Hand
ed. of agents tie making from 83 to 820 A DAY. 

our To lire agents #80 a week will be gean-aoteed. Is-

GOOD

Screw Wire
BOOTS AND SNOBS 
AS LONG AGAIN AS 

OTHER KIND.
ANY

Is

ties ot life. ne. j. rat.t. * go.
Oculists, P. 0. Box 887, No. 91 Liberty St., New 

York. fob 81

AGENT* WANTED—SI BO per month—to sell 
«ha T|NKER, ‘he most useful Household

astrals ever invented.v#a
dec 19 4m

P. a Box 36u,
Montreal, F. Q

,THI

$robinciai ®testepit,
Edited and Pebliehei by 

REV U. P I C K A R D, DA).,
Under She direction of lh» Conference, a» » Ft* 

ligiou» Newspaper, and the Omoam of the

Wnkyio Vite Cisr.h m kttri Bitah isnia,
Lia issued from the

WESLEYAN BOOK ROOM.
198 Argyle Street, Halifax, N. 8

BVEfir WEDNESDAY MORNING* 
bate or »ün»f Birrios 

>1 per Annum—psyahlc|m Advenue.

I ADVERTISEMENTS.!
Thin paper bavin? » much larobu «im«bla 

Tio* then anv other one of it» rl»x» in Emuern 
tiritbth America, in a moet deeireMe medium frr *11 
AflrerttwmoiiM which ere Ruitxble for iu eolamiw.

BATS* or ADTBBTieiwe 
A Column—ft 120 per yeer ; t«0 MX mouth* ; 

liirw month».
For Ou« lndi cf flpaee—$0 per yexr ; $4 nx 

month» ; S3 three month».
rt>B|r»AB»lBMT AUVBBTIIIMBMT» :

First insertion |S1 pcr| ineh, end ee< h •oiitinueric
H centt per inch.

SFBCIAL NOTICBS—*0 per vent added to tk 
above rate».

AGENTS.
All WwIcYtn MiniNtcn end Preschcn on trial 

throughout Nova Scotia, New Brtmswiek, Prince 
Kdwxrd Island, Newfoundland, and Bermud», ar* 
UUi rised Agen*»» k> receive subecriptioiw lor 
pe-ier, and orders for advertiNcmeots.

Q3T» All snherriptions should I tv paid in advance 
from tbe dine of commencement to tl.e cluee of ihe 
•t&iTeut year ; and all orler» for the inetcriion u 
Sraneietil adrertieemeuie iboild ke a*eeiLp«ni«rf 
by the Cti»k.

The Ppotimcial Wesi ttaîi i* p intc! 
THEOPUILUS CIIAMliEHLALN. u hi* Fruit
ing 800 Arifjde (i^p stair*,) where
he kM ewe MUjiy

BOOK AMD JOB PRIMTINO,
with oextne#* andfdwpatvh.

io*i„
ltoiul
luditlj
pnlltj


